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QUARTZ for instance, never grew there, so to well built one, the property of H. G. 
speak, but was placed there by volcanic Cook, T. Flemming, Gus Kane and 
action, and the ledges, what ever they George St Clair, was totally destroyed 
contain, if of enough value to be ever by the fire, together with ita contents, 
followed up, will be found to dip under consisting of furniture, bedding, pro- 
*J»t hill. visions and,ttfe/ personal belongings of

“Apropos to the subject it is said that the partners/ “ 
yet another ledge has been discovered Precisely how the fire started is not 
on the ridge between Eldorado and Bo- known, although there is little doubt 
nanza creeks, which is reported to fol- that it bad its origin in the stove, in 
low the ridge as-far as traced. ’ ’

About Vacillation.
Nothing having been said for some 

time concerning thë matter of vaccina
tion it has rather dropped uot of sight,, 
that is in all but medical circles and 
among thdse connected with the health 
office. There however, it is as live a 
subject as ever, and while a great 
many have applied at the office Tor "vac
cination and have been treated by the
govermWent to a sore...arm, thçyç Are.
still many who have not come in, and 
until all have been vaccinated it is not
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which a fire was -left burning when -the 
occupants of the cabin went to a nearby 
iroadhoues to dinner.

ts Of Canadian Mounted Troops ' 
to be Recruited for 

South Africa.

:

Stwed with Goodyear
...Welt... That is all they know concerning 

the matter, as when they finished their 
dinner and came again within sight 
of their bouse it was in flames ami too 
far gone to render any attempt at saving 
its or any of its contents anything but 
futile.

The house and^ its contents were val
ued at $aooo. Which is, of course, the 
amount of the loser ..........
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Change of Time Table ——

Orr & Tukey’s Stage LineOF War Scenes.
E. M. Bruce has received several 

copies of "Defenders of the Empire," 
a pictorial publication treating exclu
sively on scenes taken from the late Boer 
war. Some of the most dramatic in-

Man? Applications Come From 
Canada and America.

Opinion of Harry J. Defter Re
garding its Formation.

the purpose of the health office to cease 
from scratching. r *

Dr. McArthur said yesterday that in
stead of being nearly through with the 
matter it bad only got a good start. •

“Every ope, under the ordinance,” 
said he, "who has not been successfully 
vaccinated or contracted now. That is' 
they must have been vaccinated during 
the past seven years.
— “If the people do not come to the Man, 
office for vaccination a house to house 
canvass will assuredly be made. ”

•= Telephone No. 8
On anti after Monday, Oct 22,1S0O, will run *

DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES
TO A. FROM GRAND FORKS

t for More Cold

—
Dawson, Office A. C.Co.’a Build-Leave cidents of the war are portrayed moat 

vividly. The following titles suggest 
the nature of the illustrations: “De-

Ferward,"

ENUE. SLIDE BACK OF THE CITYIng ............................................. 9:00 a. m.
Returning, l-eare Forks, Office, Op. Gold

Hill Hotel........................................ 3:00 p.m.
THEY MUST BE GOOD SHOTS

39

From Forks, Office Opposite Gold Hill
Hotel ,........................................9:00 a. m.

Returning. Leave Dawson, Office A. C.
Co.’s Building...............................3d» p. m-

ROYAL MAIL

fenders of the Empire,
"Eyes of the Army,” "The Handy 

A helping hind from Canada,” 
"The rush to death," "A tight cor
ner,” "Ambushed. "

Route"
And Not Under an or Over jg Y 

of Age—1Transportation Provid
ed tor i.ooo Men.

Came by Reason of Volcanic Action 
—Quartz Ledges Under It—tils 

Plausible Theory.
WW /.V/W/AJWnCACHES

, 8:30 a. m., 
i:15 p. m. 
rs, 8:00 a. m,, 
:0 p. m.

CoohlM It a Science To Raise 
Florence S.

Indians 
Go Hunting

From Wednesday’s Dallv 
Among the visitors from the creeks 

seen in the city today was Henry J. 
Deiter, of 30 above, Bonanza,

Mr. Deiter has great faith in the min
ing future of the country, and has been 
during the past year, interesting him
self much tin quartz mining projects in 
the vicinity, with the result that he 
is at present one of the most conversant 
men ‘in the country, and has some 
theories concerning the subject, and 
has some which, as they are based 
upon practical experience, and con
scientious study of the question, are 
worthy of-consideration.

"The dykes which have been uncov
ered in the vicinity of Eldorado and 
Bonanza creek,” said Mr. Deiter this 
morning, "will be found, if they 
amount to anything, to follow a line 
parallel to the axis of the Rocky moun
tains, that is, having a general ten
dency that way not considering sinuosi
ties.

r Strpiwfl Ts aw Jlrt Ottawa, Jan. 1..-Another corps of 
Canadian mounted troop* ia shortly to 
be recruited for active service in South 
Africa, but it will go forward under 
considerably different conditions from 
those which characterized the sending 
of the time-expired regiments now re
turn ing to Canada. The latter were 
aent as Canada’s contribution to aid the 
mother country in the war, but the bat
talion now to be recruited hi this conn-

ÎIt requires special knowledge 
to do both

Uk Know Bow
I

Che northern CafeH ROGERS,
Ages

Griffith <St Boyker, Props.
A High-Class RestaurantI Doc Cleveland has gone up the river, 

but as he did not go through to White
horse and is not missing, there is a 
story current as to where he has gone 
and the object of the trip which ia 
being much discussed in transportation 
circles.

The object of Mr. Cleveland’s trip up 
the river i« to survey the wreck of the 
steamer Florence S, whose loss last 
summer intheTbirtymile river was 
attendéd with such tragic results.

As Doc was never known to do any
thing just for the healthy exercise, or 
the fun of it, color is lent by the fact 
of his going,and his known destination 
to the story that he is the promotor and 
main instigator of a scheme to raise 
the Florence S. and operate her as part 
of a transportation line -between here 
and Whitehorse during, the coming sea
son. .

Moosehide is ■deserted today as Chief 
Isaac and all the Indians, includiing 
the women and children, have started

>

Valves, Pipe, 
Supply of

ARE...

try will go forward under entirely
out on a big hunt. The last of 15 dog dif|ercot «u.pice. and divested of the 
teams left Dawson this morning with n,»j0B,| significance which marked the 
the best outfit of provisions, hlankete, dispatch of the first two contingenta, 
guns and ammunition which has ever t„ this connection considerable cha- 
been seen in the possession of the 
noble red man In the memory of the 
old timers. One Indian atone guards 
the deserted village of Mooeehldc;

The party Is goidg up the Klondike 

about 100 miles and will not return’

Ring Us Up
You nee1 not make a special 
trip from the creek to get wheel
barrows, (tubular or wooden) 
picks or shovels, fittings and 
valves, pumps or machinery—

grin ia-Tbeglmting' to be manifested by 
the ultra-royal and the independent 
press of the Dominion over the fact that 
there le no Indication that the Canadian 
government will follow the example 
recently act by New Zealand and offer 
the imperial authorities, as a national 
undertakings freak contingent of Cana
dian voluneteera for service in South

INC 36
SECOND AVC. ’

t
flOLME,

MH.LER & CO. Call Up 5I ■

v

isnuntil enough caribou or moose has been 
obtained to I ait the tribe until the 
breaking of the ice. Chief Isaac,an<1 

the feminine population of Moosehide 
forms the advance guard of the big 
hunt, they having left yesterday.

Many Dawson ties who contemplated 
visiting the picturesque village down 
the river yill lie disappointed to learn 
oi its temporary desertion.

1mOn Klondike CifTanv.
“Take for instance the lead I am

Africa. Not a few of the leaders sound
ed à note Of discord amid the noise of 
enthusiastic acclaim throughout the 
country over the returning Canadian 
veterans. In some extreme 11 
even, the old saw that "Grip I» a gu#d 
dog, hot Holdfast ia a hatter," ia . 

Arrived Yesterday. - being applied to point * rather sling- 
Artbunr W. Whalley, formerly a iug rebuke to those who decided to re- 

Dawson paper carrier, and L. H. Conk- turn home at the expiration of their 
lin arrived yesterday with a ton of term of aervlca, disregarding Lord Rob- 
periodical#, 16 days from Whitehorse. *rte’ appeal to them lo remain in the 
They came by easy stages to protect army t# Africa for a abort additional
their borsea, owing to the excessive term.

Ever since the aaaoui
°On the train (tom Skagw.y to White beiB* in

horse Whatley Ulked with Joseph tbe co o°~ fo' thi*
Black, the man lately lost from the t^T.VtU^»7menT” er'Tom
trail above Selwin on the mb instant. miht*e d*l*rtment bare from
Black inlormcd Whalley that he bad Canadian., and from Americana, a.
been in tbe Klondike before when be wbo *tf* *****"****
. , . . . _ ^ in Sonth Africa. Mr. Chamberlain,had been employed by Harr) Ash as • • • ~

. , . i, _ n having bean advised of this cabled:cook on claim 30 below on Bonanza * ,_____
Whalley ia confident that Black la ”” * *

tost, aa when his .1 cl wa. found with with Mfiefaction that raornit. are com-
the crippled dog on it,the bucket which <«« ^
had been carried on the.handle bar w*# ^*fican constabulary and will bay
gone, and the sUppoaitlou i. that Black “'»cb in •«*T* '>* m*"‘
left his sled to find water and was over jif *° ,,e *v*'1*bl* }“** mus8
come by exhaurtion .» walking through * **>* •bote’ rtdarjL aingie. and
tbe deep snow. It ia thoeghtbie body not under 10 or over 33. The inpeeeter
will be found not far from where the general of constabulary will send CapL
sled was on tbe trail. Fell, of Lord Strethcona'a corps, irons

South Africa, to pane the men, who will 
be actually enlisted on arrival in South 
Africa, when pet will commence at 
tbe rate of five shilling* a day. with 
free rations, equipment, etc. Engage- 

(Continued on F»|g* 8 )"

«following ndw in the hill between Bo
nanza and Eldorado creeks. Now I am 
perfectly satisfied that it is a conti m«- 
tion of that dyke which may be clearly 
seen at low water just below Moosehide. 
That is the general direction taken'by 
that and all other main ledges thus far 
discovered, besides, the magnetic needle 
will show this course,and the stratifica
tion is identical.

"These -outcroppings may be followed 
for a distance of about 90 miles to the 
northwest from here when, if that line 
of travel is pursued it will' lie found 
that they are not longer seen. The 
cause of this is simple. The whole 
formation swings off more to tbe west 
ward from there on.

“What dû; I know concerning the 
reputed strike at Rock creek? Very 
little ; except that that is a coal pro
ducing section and the cnances are, 
jading by that fact and general indica
tion that there will be but little gold 
found there.

“I was interested myself in a ledge 
located there last year,hut it was found 
to be of very small "value.

"If tbe ledge uncovered, however, is 
well defined and leads to tbe northwest, 
it may be-all right, but if it lies in a 
parallel direction to that it will, I 
think, be found to be only a gash.

"There has undoubtedly, at some re
mote period, been a great volcanic dis
turbance in this country, and tfiese 
gashes, lying parallel to the main ledges 
are the natural result of this volcanic 
action. This big hill back of town,

3, L Salt * Co.
*****

...3cwtltr$...ries with 
îfçrtable -
roses At The compapy which rumor credits 

Mr. Cleveland with having formed is 
local and is said to have subscribed 
from forty to fifty thousand dollars for 
the purpose stated. Just wh,at condi
tion the wreck ia now in with regard 
toxraiaing and the probable expense of 
such an undertaking is not known 
definitely here, but it is said by steam
boat men that it will be a very costly 
enterprise.

When the vessel capsized and broke 
up last summer, it will be remembered 
by those wbo read tbe accounts of the 
affair that she was turning a tend in 
tbe river, and owing either to her top 
heavy condition, or to the fact of her 
low rate of speed and the current, or to 
a combination of these circumstances, 
tbe vessel very suddenly turned over, 
and almost instantly tbe upper works 
parted company with tbe bull.

Tbe last that was.heàrd of the where
abouts of tbe superstructure it bad been 

. tied up by Sid Barrington who re
mained with that portion of the wreck, 
at Hootalinqua.

Tbe boll grounded near the s^eoe of 
tbe disaster, and presumably is still 
there,and there is Little doubt but what 
it can be successfully raised and re
paired, especially when a man of Mr.
Cleveland’s well known energy has un
dertaken tbe project.

The contemplated line, it is said, 
will also not overlook the Stewart riter 
business, whichit is thought will be 
rather brisk during tbe coming season 
of navigation. What other boatsarc to 
be operated in conjunction with tbe 
Florence S. are not known.

Fire on Last Chance.
Monday evening there qpeurred on 

Last Chance, at No. 8 above the mouth 
one of tbe most destructive fires which

/'"I Ames Mercantile Co.
The cabin, a large and particularly
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ent Store imported Turkish cigarettes, st ZaC- 
carelli's Bank|Cefe corner. ^ «5

Sweet potatoes st Meeker’s.

Chewing tobacco's all brands, at Zac- 
carelH’a, 7JC per pound up, Bank Cafe 
cornet. .

Electric Lights, Call Bells and Enunci- 
ators, Heated by Radiators

- Elegantly Furnished J. f. KKSlQld 
Unexcelled Cuisine Managerber sale

ct6T Jtised : i

WHOLESALE a. n. co. ijr**-$1.001 PULSOMETER AND CENTRIFUGAL
PUMPS —

-rTr • • • •

75c General Clearance Sale
iels 7«C
ig sale... ««H On All Une» of Winter Good»

The Balance of oor Furs, including Coatp. Jackets. Wedges. 
YukonCSpa, Gloves and Mftts at 33 1-}P« «et. law than 
regular price*. EXTRA VALUES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS._____

Alst a full line Of Boiler and Pipe Fittings, and if you should 
want a BICYCLE just drop in to

- ■

!n McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
1

! rr .■ . >
. :1: ■V:

-- sa
: $T

' - ---- ’ •

L P. Sdbach♦♦♦♦

miilwfl. Real €<tate and
financial Broker * *

Special correspondent for

Cb< Condon financial news
Quartz Property Handled for the 

LondonjMarket a Specialty. ■

Quartz Assayed Tret of Cbaret.
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RECEIVED BY W.RE,
heavy Chinook which is thawing fast. 
Trains may get through today. Eifty 
Dawsonites are waiting at Whitehorse.

JOSEPHWgerafor cars, also three cold storage 
steamers on the Yukon.

Canadians Volunteering.
Ottawa, Jan, 14, via Skagway, Jan. 
—Active recruiting is now in prog

ress at various points in Ontario. Al
ready 1000 have been listed for Baden 
Powell’s constabulary.

Coming to Dawson.
Skagway, Jan. 21.—H. Robinson and 

sister of Gold Run, E, B. Northrop, 
Max Hirchberg, Thos. Kispich, Geo. 
A. Quilling, Mr. and Mrs. M. Bllin- 
ger, Miss Jones, Warren Clark and Al
fred Sagberty are all here awaiting the 
opening of the railroad. All will wheel 
from Whitehorse to Dawson.

EIVED BY WIRE.

MONTREALmc BLAC31. PAPER Quartz Discoveries.
Although not yet prepared to reveal 

the details regarding the locations and 
extent of their various discoveries, it is 
nevertheless a fact that a number of 
miners in Dawson and on the creeks 
are now in possession of knowledge of 
quartz ledges that are destined to insure
the permanency «of 
metropolis a prosperous mining camp 
for many years to come. The quartz is 
of free milling formation and is con
fidently believed to be practically inex
haustible in extent. A number of as
says have been made, all of them show
ing most satisfactory results, one speci- 

of quart taken from a ledge within 
20 miles of Dawson showing $464 to 
the ton. This ledge has been uncov
ered at irregular intervals for upwards 
of a mile, and in 'some places it is 
known to be fully a mile wide and ot 
unknown depth.

In the near future it is believed that 
such developments will have betn made 
as to justify those in possession of the 
facts in making them known.

Automobiles Arrive.
Mr. Clear’s automobiles reached town 

yesterday, but their proprietor was too 
busy to see press representatives this 
morning, being loclped in the back end 
of Bartlett Bros. ’ Warehouse with his 
machines. Consequently no account of 
the vehicles or what is plannned for 
them appears.

WATER-v ' -
\:h ■

Disappears From the Yukon 
Trail on January 

Twelfth Æ1Creates Sensation by Threaten
ing Article Against British

William C. Sates Has Eloped 
With the Remaining Lamore 

Sister.
Dawson as the

Rule.

ram m 10 mm. I ue3

LOOKS TO UNCLE Si FOR HELP.PULLED Id OVER GUSSIE S EYES *T'Fire Alarms.
• The fire whistle blew Saturday even
ing in response to au alarm turned in 
from Third avenue near the Métropole. 
Upon reaching the same the firemen 
found that a small fire had been started 
in a cabin owned by Wilson and 
Walker, by means of an overloaded 
stove which was too near the wall. The 
blaze was extinguished without any 
damage resulting.

Last evening the alarm that sounded

Was Last Seen Two Miles 
Side of Former Point

men

False Fire Alarm Causes Injury 
and Death in Chicago.

C. P. R. Co. Acquires Controlling 
Interest in C. P. N. Co.

WAS HAULING CRIPPLED^V-v i- -
*

HOTEL FIRE AT MOYIE, B. C.POWER APPOINTED SPEAKER.
:tj

Police Have Made Close and CartM 
Search In Vain Nothing Knows 

of nisslng Man.
Second street, between Second and 
Third avenues. This, tod, was put 
out without resulting in any loss.

Saturday afternoon the News office 
indulged in another roof fire, but it 
was dot found necessary to ring in an 
alarm, as the fire was discovered almost 
as soon as it started and extinguished 
without damage.

f» m- '-n Montreal Hockey Team Outplays New 
York—Active Recruiting In Ontario

Albertson, Speaker of Washington 
Legislation—Mushed From White

horse to Skagway.
m-

11
—Coming to Dawson, A man by the name of J. L. Andes y 

from Whitehorse yesteidi^m 
bringing the news of another mystefi-B 
ous disappearance fiom the Yukoe yl 
winter traij. Further than that yel 
name of the lost man is Joseph Blackffl 
that he left Whitehorse on or about the! 
5U1 of January with three dogs forH 
Dawson that he passed Selkirk on them 
nth with but one dog which, having 8 
its feet frozen, Black was hauling oil 
his sled ; that he left Post 10 the mort-1 
ing of the 12th and was seen two milesH 
this side of that point nothing ill 
known.

Inquiry at the barracks this morning! 
revealed the fact that the police in the I 
neighborhood of where Black was !**■ 
seen, which was between Selkirk and I 
Selwyn, have not been idle, but hait9 
conducted a close and carefijl search fuel 
him in vain. The report submitted it'* 
garding the matter by the Selwyn $»■ 
lice post, as stated by Inspector Rot-S 
ledge to a Nugget representative thill 
morning was substantially as folltilBFl

Black left Post 10 on the morning oil 
Saturday, January 12th ; two miles thill 
side of that place he was overtaken by I 
three men, -two of whom were . dhuMsJ 
Lloyd. At that time Black was haabi 
ing a badly frozen dog, the only one I 
he then had, on a sled and was makiHgl 
poor headway. As the morning uiM 
bitterly cold and a sharp wind froWl 
the north was blowing in the faces afl 
the travelers, tbe three men advise® 
Black to go back to Post 10 and lay 
until the weather moderated. Bladfl 
declined to turn back. The two Lloydtl 
and their companion pushed on a feWj 
miles and until they reached the A. B. | 
C. roadhouse, where they stopped foil 
the remainder of the day and thafe 
night. Black’s failure to reach ttie A$ 
B. C. roadhouse that night caused the 
three men to think that after all he bad 
changed his mind and returned to Post 
10; but word from that place the fol
lowing day was that he had not return* 
ed nor been seen since passed by the;

The police immediately

H
Si ' -

arri ved
Montreal, Jan. 14, via Skagway, Jan. 

Si.- La Vérité, the recognized organ of 
the ultra-Cetholic French-Canadians, 
has created a sensation by the publica
tion of a threatening article against 
English rule. The article reads:

“It is said ‘England always guards 
Quebec. ’ We say England can guard 
Quebec just as long as Quebec wishes 
and not a moment longer, and it the 
fanatics of Ontario and elsewhere were 
not blinded with prejudice they would 
comprehend the situation. The con
stant insults of the English element 
must cease. The French Conservatif 
have only to make a sign to Unclajjpim 
and in 15 days his army will occupy 
Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.”

From Monday and Tuesday’s Dally.
Butte, Mont, Jan. 14, via Skagway, 

Jan. 21.—“Swiftwater Bill” Gates has 
eloped with Belle Lamore, the third 
and younger of the Lamore Slaters. He 
was on his way from Seattle to New 

» York and called here to see his ex-wife 
Gueeie who was playing here with her 

“ sister Belle. Gates was very kind to 
Gnaeie and made her a present of a 
half interest in a valuable mining claim 
at Nome. Gussie was pleased with bis 
attentions and was telling her friends 
confidentially that she. and Gates were 
to be re-married at once. On the night 
of the 12th “Swiftwater” suddenly 
disappeared. Later Gussie found that 
her sister also was gone. The next 
day Belle wired Gussie from Helena 
that she and “Swiftwater” were mar
ried and en roue to New York.

ro
«a

Ifl iKilled on 
Bonanza

A.C. Boys 
Feasted111

Last Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
W. J. Klonquist was killed while work
ing in the shaft of claim No. 46 below 
discovery on Bonanza.

It seems that Kronquist was working 
in the shaft and in some way knocked 
out the support which held back about 
20 tons of earth’ which was thereby im
mediately thrown down, burying him 
and crushing the life from his body in
stantly

Three hours later his remains were 
taken out, but all life had long since
fled. __ ——      -   

"The 'effects of -the deceased were 
turned over to the public administrator, 
hut amounted to little in point of 
value. The body will be buried by hie 
partner, Fred Matheson, at the Forks, 
and no inquest will be held.

Where the deceased came from, or 
where his relatives, if he has any liv
ing, are, no one here seems to know.

Pretty Rough Sport.
So full of peril is the lumberman’s 

life that even bis sports and games 
must be spiced with danger or they will 
pall upon his taste. On the long win
ter nights a cruel game called “Jack, 
where be ye?” is frequently played.

The middle of the largest room in the 
camp is cleared. Two. men are securely 
blindfolded and, having previously 
drawn lots for the first whack, they 
kneel on the floor. In his right hand 
each man holds a stout leather strap, 
in bis left another leather strap, or a 
rope is held by the end, either close to 
the floor or, in some camps, actually 
on it. The latter strap, being kept taut 
by tbe combatants, guarantees a uni
form distance between them. They are 
quite near enough to hurt each other 
severely, which not infrequently hap
pens.

Now, the man who h^s been lucky 
enough to draw the first call shouts, 
“Jack, where be ye?” to which his op
ponent must immediately answer,
* ’ Here I be. ’ ’ Then the first man 
strikes at the place where he imagines 
his adversary Jo be with tbe heavy 
leather strap. If he hits his man, he 
is entitled to another blow—may call 
ont again, “Jack, where he ye?” and 
the other must answer, “Here I be.” 
This is cotitifoued till the first man 
misses, when he must take his turn at 
being struck.

The others form a ring around the
Hockey In the East. two combatants, bets are made, and

,, , each faction encourages and applaudsNew York, Jan. 12, via Skagway, . ■ J! ., -, J B J its chosen man. There are regular
Jan. 21.-The Victoria hockey team of rounds, and the game is usually kept 
Montteal, the crack team of Canada, up until one or the other has had 
today defeated the New York Athletic enough or perhaps till one is carried

. Club team by a score of 8 to 5. off the 8Cene wdunded‘ P«rd heads
___ can ataod hard knocks, and volunteer#

Cold Storage Steamers. for the sport are numerous. At the be-
Skagway, Jan. 21.-The W. P. & Y. there i. generally no malice.

„ „ . , . . \ A hard blow is struck—it is expectedR. Ry. Co. has ordered refrigerator .. . .. «... • m. —it js the game. But it occasionally
planta tor Skagway, Wlytehorse and [happens that the game develops into a 
Dawson. The company will operate re- I fierce duel.—Pearsons V

The banquet tendered by appreciative 
citizens to the A. C. Co. ’s fire fighte's 
Saturday evening at the McDonald was 
a brilliant success. That tbe boys did 
justice to the spread goes without say
ing, and that the spread was fully up 
to the standard of excellence long ago 
established by the McDonald hotel.

There were covers for 40 at table, and 
so well had Messrs.Timmins and Brim- 
ston managed the matter that behind 
each cover sat a guest entirely at peace 
with the world, his owq digestive or
gans and. his.neighbor. ..... .......... ..... ......

Under these circumstances the ban
quet could not fail of success, and the 
many toasts, their responses and tbe 
speeches which were made and respond
ed to were received in harmony and 
good fellowship, while the wine went 
round on its beneficent mission.
yf he.fire laddies and their hosts were 

equally glad that they.were there.
Dr. Botirke to the Front.

Editor Nugget :
Dear Sir—That the Dawson fire de

partment has .«done its duty will be 
generally admitted. It appears to me 
they have not been liberally or even 
fairly treated. Contrast the condition 
of English firemen. They are dealt 
with in a spirit of fairness and liber
ality based on wise considerations. 
They are well paid, fed, lodged, 
clothed and pensioned, and when on 
fire duty receive necessary hot refresh
ment of soup, coffee, etc., and any 
damage to their clothing while on duty 
is at once made good. On the other 
hand, the Dawson firemen, Whose duties 
are as laborious and vastly morW dan
gerous, are paid a proportionately much 
lower rate. The other benefits men
tioned are not considered with reference 
to them ; and we should reflect that it 
is impossible when exposed to the 
rigors of this arctic climate to produce 
and maintain the full amount of work

(On looking over the foregoing tele
gram Mr. Justice Dugas expressed the 
opinion that the whole thing was an 
aftermath, so to speak, of the recent 
elections. He was of the decided opin
ion that tbe voice of the publication in 
question was by no means the voice of 

whom he characterizes as

(If reports at the time were true, 
“Swiftwater” Gates was married ifl 
Circle City last summer to the mother 
of his babe born to them on Dominion 
the previous winter. They had been 
previously married, but owing to some 
delay in the signing of tbe decree which 
divorced be and Gussie, the ceremony 
was legalized at that late day. No re
ports of “Swift" being, divorced from 
his second wife ever reached Dawson. )

ii the people, 
loyalty personified. If hasty words 
have been spoken by them they were 
the result of exasperation probably 
caused by gratuitous insults offered b> 
some irresponsible publication. )

Ills
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Panic In Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 42, via Skagway, Jan. 

21.—Seven people were trampled to 
death and many seriously injured in a 
panic which occurred in Turner hall on 
West street tonight. Eight hundred 
people were watch i ng the performance 
when a man raised a false alarm of fire. 
In five minutes the panic was over 
and all the police and firemen had to 

dead and wounded.

1

C. P. R. Reaching Out.
v

Vancouver, Jan. 13. via Skagway, 
Jan. 2t.—The Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company has acquired a controlling 
interest in the Canadian Pacific Navi
gation Company. A large sum will be 
expended in improving, the company’s 
equipment and in purchasing fast boats 
which will be put on the Skagway run.
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do w^carry out the

Hfttel Fire.
Mayie, B. C., Jan. 13, via Skagway, 

Jan. 21. —Tbe Lake Shore hotel burned 
last night. All tbe guests escaped by 
jumping froth two and three-story win
dows. Loss $25,000.

three men. 
instituted search, two men going ont I 
at first and later Constable Lukey^q 
Most careful search from the A. B. C. I

i® ü I
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Speaker Power.
Ottawa, Jan. 13, via Skagway, Jan. 

21.—Senator Power, of Halifax, has 
been appointed speaker of the senate. 
Hugh Guthrie, ot South Waterloo, will 
move an address to the house.

roadhouse to Post 10 was made on the ; 
13th, the police remaining over night j 
at the latter place and making a mort I 
systematic search the following.*!*?- ' 
But no trace of the missing m*n w*8 . 
then or has since been found. Tbw 
only theory that can be reasonably wi|l 
vanced is that be wandered from t*jl 
trail and perished, his track being ob- j 
1 iterated by the drifting snow 
that day was being carried in sheets *U 
the stiff wind which was sweeping 
the river. The police are still vigil**! 
in their search, but up to this roorni* 
their efforts had not been successful, ji 

Inspector Rutledge strongly w 
nounces the habit of people travel iW 
alone in this country in the winter s**- 
son and expresses wonder that there *■ 
not more deaths on the river trail fro* 
cold and exposure than there are.

EHIH * 
!: 8

House Speaker Elected.
Olympia, Wash., Jan.. 13, via Skag

way, Jan. 21.*—R. B, Albertson has 
been elected speaker of the house, with 
Editor Ed Cowen chief clerk.

New Canadian Commander.
London, Jan. 12, via Skagway, Jan. 

21. —It is rumored that Sir William 
Butler will be appointed lieutenant gen
eral commanding troops in Canada to 
succeed Lord Seymour.

ns whicha man is capable of without proper hot 
refreshment and sufficient clothing, not 
to mention the probable ill effects on 
health ; for it must be remembered that 
exposed to our arctic winter condi
tioned as our fiiemen are, may spell 
death to some of them in the not re
mote future. The present pay is in
sufficient to provide them food and 
make good the wear and tear of clothes.
Should the government not seè their 
way to supplement it by supplying the 
necessary refreshments and clothing. I
trust the Dawson people will feel it a A Hard Trip,
duty as well as a good business arrange- Robertson’s stage from Whitehon 
ment to provide the necessary funds tor which arrived yesterday morning,brii 
the purpose. In conclusion it is im- ing five passengers, met with some ci 
peratlve that an immediate installment weather and consequent delay en roa 
of an efficient fire alarm be made and and had to telegraph ahead tor a te 
failing that telephones at chosenj points to meet it at Whitêriver. 
should be instituted for the same pur- Some one and a half tons oT freiti 
pose. , This would often save the put- was also brought, and this materia)! 
ting out of business temporarily of large added to the delay, the most of whl| 
quantities of those that would be inval was occasioned by cold weather. ^ 
uable In case of a succession of fires, as though the stage laid up on account 
well as fulfill many other useful ends tbe cold, four days, and owing t<V 

rH not necessary to eiroftrerate. Yours same cause the team going out ft 
faithfully, here was delayed two days before ffl*

' ' ISIDORE M’WM. BOURRE, M. D. ing the other/

Dominion Census.
Ottawa, -Jan. 14, via Skagway, Jan. 

21.—The taking of the Dominion cen
sus will begin on .March 31st, the 
same day it begins in England.

ISHi
1118 War Eagle Declines.

Toronto, Jan. 13, vir Skagway, Jan. 
2l.—War Eagle mining stock which 
some time ago was quoted at $3.90 has 
dropped to 80 cents.•f,'.* m v,].* Mushed to Skagway.

Skagway, Jan. 2|.— The fact that 
heavy storms tlucugh the States have 
tied up many railroads enables tbe 
White Pass road people to console 
themselves with the thought “there are 
others. ”

Sight men reached here last night 
having mushed from Whitehorse, which 
required 12 days, Where only it days 
were required from Dawson, to White
horse.

Superintendent Rogers who i 
Glacier, 16 miles out, wired Saturday

me.. 1sit1 .
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[ celving revive the hope that sooner or 
later winter will relax its grip and the 
season of running water and eternal 
sunlight will again be at hand. Just a 
little matter of four or bve months— 
that’s all.

The Klondike Nugget system the'stakes, once properly placed, 
would define the limits of a claim for Dr. Grant Funerals 

Explains Tomorrow
TEt-EWeSE *«*•»* «

(DAWSON'S FIOHECS

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI
Alls* Bros....... ....................-........

From Monday and Tuesday's Daily. 
WHITEHORSE’S REQUESTS. 

The town of Whitehorse wants a few 
things in the way of^government. The 
interview published in our Saturday’s 
issue with Engineer J. W. Tache indi
cates very clearly that there

concessions which Whtte- 
deems itself entitled to receive

all time, and the possibilities of boun
dary disputes reduced to a' minimum.
Equally important is the establishment 
in Dawson of a court of appeal before
which cases may be determined without Tbe sour dough weather of last week 
being carried to British Columhia or has given way to 
Ottawa. The cost of taking an appeal

pA.cn)
-WEEKLY.
__Publishers

a very ;
quality of temperature. Apparently tbe 
“bop y casters’’ are going to have their

As a result of the steps taken by tbe 
Ynkon council tor the relief of Mrs.

The remains of Wm. Levy, who was 
recently killed on Hunker by the Cav- 

O’Connor, the Indigent patient taken ing in o( , œinei aod A. J. Kronquist,
from Dog island, the woman was takeiF !wbo n,et * stimlar death on Bonanza
to the Good Saamritna hospital where 
her child, a boy, was born on the day
of her arrival at the hospital, where o’clock. Both men were members of 
both the mother and child are said to tbe order of K. of. P., Levy belonging 
be doing well. to Carbon HI!!., (Wash.) lodge. No.

Concerning this particular case and au, and Kronquist to Seattle, No. 51. 
the meaner in which it was brought to All K. of P. members in the city are 
public notice, Dr. Grant has not a great expected to ettend the double funeral, 
deal to say, at least not for publica
tion, but from the general air at tbe 
hospital this morning one might iuf-r 
that the words of the ancient wise man 
who said : “The half has not been told

the Yukon 
anuary

from the local courts at the present- 
time is so great that few litigants can 
afford to avail themselves of the rights 
>0 which the law entitles them. So 
far as practical effect is concerned there 
might almost as well be no appeal court 
at all for in comparison with the

innings now.are various
th Saturday afternoon, will be buried to

morrow from the M. K. church at 2
and sundry POLICE COURT NEWS.
horse
from the powers that be.

A territorial judge, an assistant com
missioner and an 
citizens appointed from Whitehorse 
itself are among the requirements 
whicb are considered essential to tbe 
future welfare of the town at the head

Magistrate Scarth presided in the 
police court this morning, the session 
being a brief one.

... „ , , u May Howard, wearing a December
amount of business bandied by the local looki we8 np o0 the general charge of

vagrancy, prostitution and being a gen
eral nuisance. She denied the consoli
dated allegation and a number of wit
nesses were called to give testimony. 
It came out ip evidence that tbe win
some May is imbued with borrowing 
proclivities in that she visits her neigh
bors frequently for that, purpose, and 
when her errands are successful she in
vests in bald-faced whisky and a skate. 
She bad followed her usual habit yes
terday morning and borrowed $10 on 
tbe allegation that she was sick and 
wanted medicine. By 3 o'clock ijr the 
afternoon she was drunk. One witness 
testified that she was sick and be, with 
bis own money, bad provided her with 
some eggs and “a cup of toast. ’ ' A 
fine of $50 and costs or one month in 
jail was imposed. May 
but her friends rallied 
and stood between her and the skookum 
house.

DI.B.C.E advisory "council of

courts the number of cases sent up on
appeal is alniost nil.

Ottawa can no longer enter the plea 
that denfiite information respecting 
the wants of the Yukon territory is lack
ing. Tbe memorial from the council 
is plain and definite in its terms and 
sets forth with clearness and concise
ness every important concession ask'd 
from the government during tbe past 
three years, aside from those which 
have already been granted.

It was authoritatively announced in 
parliament last spring that when such 
information was at hand action would 
be taken accordingly. We confidently 
expect that the promise held out in 
that announcement will ere long be 
fully redeemed.

r ■ Canadian Briefs.
Toronto, Dec. 31.—A. Jardine, presi

dent of the Pare Gold Manufacturing 
Copmany, was found dead in bed yes
terday morning. Heart disease was the 
cause of death. He was 63 years old.

Rev. Mr. Potts says the prospects are 
that tbe Methodist century fund will 
exceed the million dollar mark. -**•“ 

Mayor Macdonald, Alderamn Spence, 
ex-Mavor John Shaw, C. Woodley and 
O. A. Howland were nominated for 
mayor today. ^

Montreal, Dec. 31. — Lieut Col. 
Peters, formerly D. O. C., Victoria, and 
for the past year D. O. C,, Toronto, re
placing Col. Otter, is to assume the 
duties as D. O .C. of Montreal district 
on January 3rd, vice Lieut. Col. Roy, 
who is to devote bis whole attention 
to District No. 6, St. Johns, Que.

Halifax, Dec. 31.—It; Is understood 
here that Senator Power he been defi
nitely chosen as speaker of the senate 
in succession to Sir A. P. Pelletier.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—There is talk of 
disqualifying the members rrf this 
year’s council for having Voted to au
thorize an indebtedness greater than 
what f* allowed by the municipal act.
“ The Canadien patriotic fund now 
amounts to 1336,633.

Kingston, Dec. 31,—Pare, tbe Nape- 
nee bank robber, is said to have willed 
lao.oooo of railway stock to his sister 
prior to being operated upon a few days 
ago. He said to have held <33,000 in 
bonds. ' *

rwo Miles This 

1er Point * of Yukon river navigation.
It is not probable that all the points 

covered in the memorial addressed by 
the people of Whitehorse to thelfederal 
government will receive favorable 
gideration immediately. Whitehorse as 

center of commercial importance is 
comparatively young, and experience 
has proven that Ottawa jis a long dis
tance away when affairs in this terri
tory are concerned.

There is no room for doubt that

me,” might apply.
There are deep mutterings conveying 

in some vague way the impression that 
a thunder storm is brewing, but there 
is great uncertainty as to the exact 
quarter from which tbe vials of wrath 
are to be emptied after being uncorked.

Dr. Grant said this morning when 
asked for some information: “This 
institution is neither a maternity hos
pital or an insane asylum, yet it has 
been used as such by the government, 
and at a less cost than the same ser
vices could be otherwise obtained. We 
have about twenty-five government pa
tients for which® the pay received is
<250.
“hr this instance we are said to 

have refused the patient admittance, 
which is a falsehood. We did not re
fuse tbe woman admittance, but we did 
refuse to receive her at the ordinary 
indigent rate of <2.50 per day, becàuse 
the case is one requiring much greater 
expense than one of ordinary sickness, 
and when all things are considered, I13 
per day is a very low rate. Of course, 
this applies only to the time of the 
woman’s seclusion. When she Is able 
to look after herself and the child, tbe 
ordinary charge will apply.

“There is yet another factor in this 
case which does not seem to have been 
taken into consideration at all. That 
is O’Connor, the husband of the pa
tient.

“He came here yesterday and asked 
me who was paying for his wife’s care, 
and I‘asked him if he had any money, 
to which he replied that he bed not.

“Then I told him that if he was not

VPPLED DOG, con-

fl=4
Settling Known 
Ï Man.

lose and
had no money, 
to her support

A number of wage cases were set tor 
heating this afternoon.e of J. L. AtidenH Whitehorse is entitled to some consider- 

ehorse yestetdSg* 
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fiom tbe Yukmfl 
er than that thi lH 
is Joseph Black} 

se on or about the 
h three dogs f«to 
ied Selkirk on thcH 
og which, having* 
k was hauling onB 
Post 10 the morlk^B 

was seen two miles* 
point nothing i«H|

able recognition. Duringjthe approach
ing summer it will” be constantly 
thronged with people en route into or 

_ out fi-otfi Dawson and =as the point of 
I Araeafer tor*4tt traffic up"and down [the
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Card Pterins In CVerefc.
Frequent cases of card playing oc

curred In churches In olden days In the 
high or curtained family pews that 
were to be found in several parte of 
this country. A case of card playing 
was mentioned by the poet Crabbe as 
having occurred In one of those pews 
In Trowbridi 
esford Hop* 
was not iroe

-;- '■

Some time ago extended reference was 
made in these columns to the oppor
tunities before tbe cities of Vancouver 
and Victoria in the way of securing 
their share of the Dawson trade. From 
our telegraphic columns today it still 
be noted that the C. P. R. is working 

«along the lines as suggested by this 
paper. The railroad basjnow absorbed 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. 
and purposes according to our tele
graphic adivees placing a line of swift 
steamers on the run between Vancouver 
and Skagway. This is the first step 
toward the control 01 the trade of the 
Yukon country and if successfuly fol
lowed tip will cause Seattle to look 
well to her laurels.

river, it will have a permanent popu- 
taion by no means small in] number. 
There will, of course, be ;the |usually 
lawless element which is invariably 
found in such communities, and the 
ordinary machinery of civil adminis
tration will be required, ]justlas in*any 
other center of population.

It is to be hoped Stliat prompt and 
favorable consideration Jwill be given

yTmrlsh church. Mr. Ber- 
stated that card playing 
mmon In churches having 

curtained pews, where those occupying 
them were screened from the observa
tion of the rest of the congregatlçn. 
and that one of the Georges Is credited 
with taking part at a game of whist In 
the church he attended. The church at 
Little Stanmore, In Middlesex, has a 
luxurious room pew which Is approach
ed by a special door and staircase. The 
old St. Paul’s cathedral before tbt 
great fire of London was used by busi
ness men as a sort of exchange. The 
portico was let out to hucksters, and In 
those days gambling and cards are 
both said to have been Indulged In 
Without let or hindrance within the 
tathedral.—London Standard.
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by the federal authorities”to the re
quests of our energetic and progressive 
little friend up the river. At any rate, 
Whitehorse will give Ottawa to under

place on the map

Windsor, Dec. 31.— Through tbe 
efforts of M. K. Cowan, the Dominion 
government baa forced tbe United Gas 
Co., of Detroit, to supply Canadian fee- 
tor fee and houses with their product.

Weston, Dec. 31.—Tbe principal bosi- 
nees part of tbe town wee destroyed by 
fire last night,tbe origin was unknown.

Tbe lose is estimated at $100,que; in-

> 1
stanil^tbat it has 
and that it insists upon having] that
fact duly recognized. Bravo, ^White
horse ! There is nothing like making 
your wants known. Just keep at it, 
and sooner or later you will find that 
everything you desire will begin to

The points brought out by our corre
spondent who signs himself 
Editor, ’’ are very well taken. The 
News has a habit of commenting upon 
matters of which it has little or n<r 
actual knowledge and the case in point 
is only another illustration of that 
habit. No country was ever developed 
under greater hardships than have been 
experienced by the pioneers who have 
opened up the Ynkon territory. There 
should be no necessity of telling that 
fact to anyone, and it probably is 
known to everyone in the territory but 
tbe News, which day by day gives fur
ther evidence of its Bourbon qualities, 
Tbe News has never learned anything 
since it began publication.

prepared to pay the bill himself that 
I did-net think ti-was auy. til.tola busi - ««nance unknow n, 
ness who payed it.

Relished the Paalshaaeet,
An old Scotsman, Andrew Leslie toy 

name, always rode on a donkey to Ills 
work and tethered him while he la
bored on-the road or wherever he might 
be. It was suggested to him by a 
neighboring landowner that he was 
suspected of putting the animal to feed 
In the fields at other people’s expense.

“Eh, laird. I could never lie tempted 
to do that, for my cuddy winna eat 
onythlug but nettles and thistles.”

On a subsequent occasion, however, 
the laird, while riding along the road, 
saw Andrew at work, his faithful beast 
up to the knees In one of the laird's 
clover fields feeding luxuriously,

“Hello, Andrew!” exclaimed the 
laird. “I thought your CinTdy would 
eat nothing but nettles and thistles."

“Aye, aye,” was the response, “but 
the brute misbehaved the day. He 
nearly kicked me over his head; so I 
put him to there Just to punish him.”

“An Ex-

: Toronto, Dec. 39.—Ademeon & Co. ’s 
“I believe that all this fuss Is the dry kiln and p'icture frame factory, 

result of ignorance on the part of the peerl atreet, was damaged by fire late
people who make a demand tor an in-' 
veatigation. I don’t think they know 
anything about the expense of such a 
case, and for that reason when <15 a 
day is mentioned they make all this 
hue and cry.

So far as an investigation of the 
law on the subject is concerned tlmy 
are at liberty to make all the investi
gations they see fit. and at any time 
they see fit to take the government 
business elsewhere they are at lihe ty 
to do so, as we do not solicit it in any 
way.’’

come your way.
last night to the extent of <14,000.

Ottawa, Dec. jp.—Gatlen Blais, a 
farmer and lumberman of Chelmsford, 
Ont, lies almost at the point of death 
in Water street boepital here, es a re* 
suit of Injuries receivedJn being held 
up by highwaymen at Sudbury a few 
weeks ago. He wee about to board the 
night C. P. R, express at that point 
after having transacted some bu.iuug, 
when he was seized by three masked 
men, who gagged, blindfolded end 
choked him into insensibility and re
lieved him of <300. He is 'jS years old.

THE COUNCIL’S MEMORIAL.
Careful perusal of tbe memorial ad

dressed to the Dominion government by 
the Yukon council should serve t6 con
vince the most skeptical of the fact 
that the council has the needs of tbe 
territory well in hand: If the sugges
tions contained in tbe memorial are 
carried into effect by the Ottawa au
thorities there will be little]_further 
complaint heard.

Tjie memorial- represents the ripe 
Conclusions drawn from three years’ of 
discussion add experiment and. will 
meet with unhesitating approval from 
everyone who has an intelligent appre
ciation of the requirements of the ter-, 
ritory.

The document is entirely too lepgthy 
for extended comment, hut a word or 
Two may be said with reference to cer
tain of the more important sections. 
Two points in particular, affecting to 
a large extent, the amount of litigation 

' in the territory commend themselves to 
us as worthy of special consideration.

The council recommends an absolute 
and specific definition of Claim boun
daries—the length of creek claims to 

, hé 500 feet* and the width 700 feet. A 
regulation of this nature would serve 
to prevent a very large proportion of 
the boundary disputes which form tbe 
bulk of litigation in the gold commis
sioner’s court. The present regulation 
covering claim boundaries is indefinite 
in the extreme, and it has occurred in 
frequent instances that one man has lo
cated a peystreak only to discover-fvhen 

>. the matter has been brought to an issue 
that he was on the property of another 

- party. By the terms of the council’s 
recommendation creek claims would 
he enlarged to double their present 
length and of sufficient width to cover 
the average creek bed. Under such a

Aa lassSfal Kr»u4.
An impudent fraud was perpotnued 

upon a Manchester bank by one of Its 
customers, who opened an account 
with some few hundreds of pounds. 
The man, after a few weeks, drew two 
checks, each within a pound or so of 
bis balance, and, selecting a busy day, 
presented himself at one end of the 
counter, while an accomplice, when be 
saw that bis friend’s check had been 
cashed. Immediately presented bis own 
to a cashier at the other end. Both 
cashiers referred the checks to tbe 
ledger clerk, who, thinking tbe same 
«tabler had asked him twice, said 
“right" to both checks. Tbe thieves 
were never caught. *

Kingsville, Déc, 29. —Steps are being 
taken here to petition tbe Dominion 
government to either stop the exporta
tion of natural gas to Detroit or compel 
tbe Interior Construction & Develop
ment Co., of that city to comply with 
tbe order in council which provides 
that the company shall supply factories 
or bouses along its lines in Canada, 
which they have id far declined to do,

The story of another man lost on the 
trail is told in our local columns today. 
As has almost, invariably proven to be 
the case in such instances the man was 
traveling alone and apparently lost his 
way and perished from the cold. Fre
quent attention has been directed to 
the danger of tiras traveling alone in 
the midst of a Yukon winter. Tbe 
solitary traveler.is in constant danger 
of freezing or losing bis way. In fact, 
he takes his life in his hands. Why 

will take such chances it is oiffi-

’1.
Wattles the Plante Go Honed.

The new reporter, in his story of the 
wedding, wrote, “The floral display 
stretched from the chancel rail to the 
doors of the church."

The city editor, In a mild manner, as 
is the custom of city editors with new 
reporters, suggested : ;

“Couldn’t you have used a better 
word than ‘stretched T Bay the floral 
display ‘nodded’ or ‘twined’ or some
thing like that-^some word more sug
gestive of flowers.”

“ ‘Stretched Is all right.’ - replied the 
new reporter, with the stubborn cour
age of a realist. “The decorations con
sisted of six rubber plants, and they 
had to stretch to go tbe distance."— 
Baltimore American. ----- - -

Police Court New*,
In police court this morning W. A. 

Cunningham pleaded guilty to having 
been drunk sad disorderly in the Bank 
saloon between midnight ami 3 o’clock 
this morning. Hie disorder consisted in 
bis desire to figb| with one of htir 
friends. A fine of <JJ and costs or 15 
days on the reduction works. Not hav
ing the wherewithal to liquidate he 
will manipulate a saw. ■

Jaa. Mitels claims that be was act
ing m the role of peace tnnker m behalf 
of Cunningham when confronted with 
tbe charge of d and d. Hie «We was 
remanded until this afternoon when 
further evidence wilt be heard.

ga

Wye's lEtrtt4E«ttoB.
When James Whitcomb ttlley and 

Bill Nye traveled together giving a 
Joint entertainment, tbe humorist bad 
great fun with tbe poet Once. In In
troducing Riley and himself to an au
dience. Nye remarked, ”1 will appear 
first and apeak until I get tired, then 
Mr. Riley will succeed roe and read 
from hie owa works until you get 
fired.”

men
cult to set, but the fact remains that 
they probably will continue for all 
time to do so.

AILEEN.
A reduction of twenty-five per cent 

in freight charges would do more for 
the future of the Yukon territory than 
will be accomplished by the removal of 
the royalty. In respect to the latter 
we are assured that it will be done away 
with entirely, or at least substantially 
cut down before the clean-up season is 
again at hand. Some information of a 
similar nature regarding tbe freight 
question would: be very cheerful intelH_ 
gence to receive at this time.

Wnile the sound of the mocking bird 
anfi whip-poor-will has not yet- been 
beard Abroad in tbe lamLthe occasiooal 
glimpses of sunlight which we are re-

I à now e winsome tittle (id 
Who* danriiig lest era light 

A thistle down ihst bf-cw, whirl 
To Host la sunshine heigh*— - _

A little girl with witching ryeS < .
That wnile like eurmj «,1 miner side * 
Upon whose blue no cloode sriie '
And la Itiero mischief lie».

A happy heart that singing goes 
To mate with dancing tret,

A guileless heart that only knows 
Whete'e- of lUe that's ewtet,

À dainty blossom, pink and whilst
Capricious aa a thir# sprite----- -------
That could not H-re without «untight 

. And carets* love would blight.

Tie eed to think that years may Beak 
And bring a woman’s dower 

To still those happy, dancing test 
With sorrow's henry power.

But lore that watched the blossom rare 
Wffl surely keep it* ftps fruit lair 
And tench the woman s heart to bear 
Whether may come oi pare,
' TRëëNuit tn Boston Transcript

Tj CHILLED ROPE SHEAVES, All Sizes 
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dren has also a small conservatory filed ____ _ LOST AND rOUNDur, rss
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

STROLLER’S COLUMN.
“A pebble In tbe-streamlet cast 

Has changed the course of many a

ment, with the bar and all other objec
tionable features^ removed, 
promises made are faithfully carried 
out, we are of tH# opinion that the en- 

Publlsher. terprige wi|1 receive liberal jpatrohage.
The Nugget has frequently expressed the 
belief that Dawson offers a field for 
clean, wholesome public entertainment 
and we are still of the same opinion. 
It is to be hoped the experiment will 
prove successful.

Klondike Nngget
mmMt «»«"« ••

IP
If theit;

calls recently she was surprised, when 
passing through her conservatory, to 
find it nearly empty ; but on entering 
the drawing room she discovered her 
palms, ferns and rubber plants ar
tistically placed in groups of two or
three among gilded chair, tea tables

.... ....
and bric-a-brac.

Her surprise was augmented at be
holding her eldest son and little 
daughter as naked as they were born, 
walking about under a Japanese um
brella.

“Children 
on earth are you doing?'

“We're playing we’re Adam and 
Eve in the Garden of Eden," calmly 
announced the girl.

At this moment, the " door opened 
and the five-year-old—nude as an infant 
cherub—wearing bis father’s silk hat 
and carrying a ^ld-headed cane ; step
ped in with a pomp'ous air.

“And what are you?" gasped the as
tonished mother.

“I’m Dod A’mighty walkin’ in the 
garden in the tool of the evenin',’’ he 
cherub replied.

“Dod A’migbty” was instantly per
suaded to get into petticoats, while 
the other children were admonished to 
confine their games hereafter to such 
as could be based on more recent his
torical situations.

(oawaowe Fioweia M«a) 
ISSUED DAILY AND SEWI-WEEKLV. 

ALLAH Bros—

;
LAWYERS) .river,

A dew drop on the tender plant 
Has warped the giant oak forever.”

Likewise has a determined woman 
with an ax, not a broom, deterred a 
whole theatrical outfit from presenting 
its program in its entirety, and all be
cause the woman with the ax had the 
courage of her convictions.

How different with frail man. He 
would have dropped the ax and ran 
howling into the house lest the hose 
might have been turned on him. When 

yvoman wills she wills and man wilts. 
All of which corroborates the belief that 

theatrical outfit must not walk 
on people with hob nail shoes, for 
there are others who can wield an ax 
besides old Horatins who alone defend
ed the wooden bridge tergo ruptus sunt. 

***
Considerable has been said in the 

Dawson papers lately about the Moores 
at Skagway who have lately acquired 
the most of the property within that 
town’s confines. Old Capt. Moore is a 
man of both iron will and iron consti
tution. Approached in the right 
ner,
led ; but rub his fur the wrong way and 
the veteran skipper and-pathfinder will 
ffght an entire precinct. He has 
viciions and thé courage to stand by

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY T3URRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solinit 

“ Notaries, etc.; Commlailoner* tor om I*1
and British Columbia. Aurora No.TBeffinP* 
Front street. Dawson. alnl,»«> 

vance. 4 00
:: :::::::

ïermonîb hy carrier in city, In ad 

Single copies.......................... ...............

Yearly, In advance 
Six month*.......... .

per month by carrier in city, in advance. , 110 
Single copies..,........................................................ 25

25

SXM1-WXKKLT
|24 00 
12 00

HBNKY BLKBCKBR 
T1LEECKER & Dft JOURNSL 

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. MetrosSTH. 
___________ Dawson.
WaDE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notart**»^ 
" Offices, A. C. Office Building . '

FERNAND Dg

6 00
The Ausfalian colonies have agreed 

upon a plan of federation similar to 
the Canadian system and on the first 
of the present year the machinery of 
the new commonwealth was placed in 
active motion. Discussions in favor of

she exlaimed, “what

Ifc NOTICE.
When a newspaper offert its advertising space of 

1 ■ a nominal figure, It Is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE HUQOET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Me.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
earners on the following days: Every Wednesday 
ank Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 

Sold Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Can-

a
M F. HAGEI,, Q. C., Barrister, Notary "S?- 

’ over McLennan, McFeely it Co., hard»™ 
store. First avenue.even a
pATTULLO* RIDLEY—Advocates Nctàrïn 

Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue, I

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
UV D. BRUCE, General Agent Manufacturer's 
’ • -Life; Fhoeuix Fire Insurance Asaoclatioe 

of London, England. Mines, Real Estate, Etc I 
Orpheum Building.

__MINING ENGINEERS.
T B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, has remove# ] 

• to Mission st., next door to public school, ]
■* SOCIETIES.

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION of Yukô»
1 Lodge, tU. D ) A. F. & F. M„ will be held* : 
Masonic hall, M baton street, monthly, That* 
day on or belore lull moOn at 8:00 p m.

C. M. Wells, W. M. J. A. Donald, Setfj;

the action which the Australian colonies 
have just taken was begun upwards of 

The imperial spirita century ago. 
aroused by the late war was I largely in
fluential in bringing the matter to a 
focus. Under the new system Austra
lia will forge to the front much more 
rapidly than she has done in the past.

yes.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1801.

man-
From Wednesday’s Daily.

TO INCREASE REPRESENTATION. rajged fe4 5QO or a mtle more than 
Among other important matters one-thjr(1 the tota] amount required to 

recommended to the federal government 
by the Yukon council Is the election 
by popular ballot of several additional 
members to seats in the territorial 
governing body. The section of the 
memorial covering the point in ques

tion is as follows:
_“That the territory be divided into

electoral districts to be entitled to rep
resentation in the local council ; the 
proposed division is as follows:

“That the Klondike river with its 
tributaries constitute one district ; the 
Indian river and its tributaries a sec
ond ; the Stewart river and its tribu
taries a third ; the City of Dawson a 
fourth, and that all that portion of the 
erritory lying south of the southerly 

end of Lake Lebarge constitute a fifth, 
and as the population increases in other 
parts the country, further electoral 
districts be created and representation 
given as necessity calls for it; and 
that the Yukon council be authorized to 
erect any such electoral district when 
necessary.” •>

In making this recommendation the 
council is wisely looking ahead to the 
future. From present conditions we be
lieve it quite safe to a^gue that during 
the coming' year the various mining 
districts outside of the territory imme
diately adjacent to Dawson will ex
perience a marked growth. The Stewart 
river country has already attracted much 
attention and within another 12 months 
there is every reason to believe that it 
will be the scene of several thriving 
mining communities.

Clear creek will be opened up this 
winter sufficiently to demonstrate the 
value of j the claiins made for it as a 
gold producer and it may he said that 

* those who are best acquainted with the 
district are most hopeful of its future.

Whitehorse is already a strong claim
ant for recognition, both on account of 
its geographical situation and its ap
proaching 'importance as a mining 
center. '

It is apparent, therefore, tha the 
time will soon]be at hand when these 
more remote districts will require im
portant legislation to meet their grow
ing necessities. Their interests will 
need watching as closely as do the 
affairs of onr own community and it 
will readily be conceded that the de
sired end can be satisfactorily accom
plished only through direct representa
tion on the Yukon council.

The Yukon territory hae now reached 
a stage in its development where it may 
be said with perfect safety that it has 
before it an indefinite term of growth 
and prosperity. ^Recognition of this 
fact may be read in every line of the' 
memorial addreSked by the council to 
the federal government and more par
ticularly in the paragraph quoted above.
By the time representation is granted to 
the various outlying portions of the ter
ritory they will be ready for and fully 
entitled to receive it.

In one day the business men of Seattle he is free hearted, kind and easily

Any kind of wine (5 per bottle at tin 
Regina Club hotel.con-secure for Moran Bos. the contract to 

build one ot the new warships for the 
United States government. Greater en
terprise hçs seldom been shown by Any 
city of similar size.

Killed by a Burglar.
Pueblo, Col., Jan. i.—Walter C. Cas- 

ley, a druggist, wal shot through the 
head and instantly killed in his stpre 
this" morning by a burglar’ The body 
was found by a clerk in the employ of 
Casley when he entered the store at

Is Quickthem.,
Bernard Moore, the old captain’s 

youngest son, familiarly called Ben, 
has lived in Alaska for 14 years, his 
wife being to the manor born. While 
Befi Moore is universally liked, he 
ir in temperament the very reverse of
the doughty old captain. Ben thinks }6:3oe. m. The cash register had been

rifled, and every pocket in the mur
dered man’s clothes bad been turned

mail (MNMNMNMXb

Is Quickertelegraph 
’Phonesi - The gentlemen who recently were so 

enthusiastic over the question of incor
poration have one by one retired from 
public view. The greatest mistake they 
made was in emerging from their ac
customed seclusion in the first place.

Is Instantané
more of a dance and a good time, al
though a strictly moral man, than his 
father does of a corner lot.

Having passed his early life on the 
north end of Vancouver island, Ben 
Moore never saw a railroad train until 
the White Pass company began opera
tions at Skagway the summer of ’98. 
The Stroller, who was in Skagway at 
that time, well remembers that when 
the road was completed to Rocky Point 
on Porcupine Hill, a distance of seven 
miles out from Skagway, Ben Moore 
rode out and back on the train nearly 
every morning for a month or more. 
The train consisted of a locomotive and

li
YOU CAN REACH BY 

’PHONE
i inside out. The murderer escaped.

Ü Notice. SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

Notice is hereby given that a list of 
all placer mining claims in the Yukon 
territory which were sold at public 
auction and which have not been taken 
up, is being prepared for publication at 
once, and after the first publication 
thereof no grant will be issued, under 
such sale as aforesaid, for any claim so 
advertised. All purchasers are, there
fore, notified to apply for their grants 
immediately.
(Signed)

m Two loaves of bread for a quarter— 
and still there are people who main
tain that it costs money to live in 
Dawson.

I:!.
Have a ’phone in your house—The lady of 

the house can order all her 
wants by it.It doesn’t look as though Dawson 

will have, free beer after all.mi Business Phones, 
Residence PhonesJ. LANGLOIS BELL, 

Assistant Gold Commissidnei 
Dated at Dawson this 14 day of De. 

cember, 1900.

Mise Ruth Hanna.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 1.—The coming 

■out party of Miss* Ruth Hanna, the 
youngest daughter of Senator Hahua, 
tonight, was a pronounced success. 
The reception and dance were held in 
the Chamber of Commerce, which was 
engaged for the occasion because of the 
distance of the Hanna home from the 
center of the city. —

The guests included all the leading 
society people of Cleveland. '

The hall in which the party occurred 
was decorated in a most artistic way. 
The debutante .received in a bower of 

■ palms at one side of the hall. She was 
attended by her father, her mother, her 
sister, Miss Mabel Hanna, and her 
grandmother, Mrs. D. P. Rhodes.

Miss Hanna wore a beautiful gown ol 
white spangled gauze, made over white 
satin with a fold of pink liberally 
draped over the shoulder and down the 
hack of the waist, skirt and train. In 
her hair she wore pink velvet bows, a 
diamond crescent and" tortoise shell 
combs. About her neck was a pearl 
necklace given to her by her father.

Mrs, Hanna wore a magnificent court 
train of silver brocaded white satin 
over a petticoat of pastel blue satin 
with a flounce of duchess lace orna
mented with rhinestones.

The, senator and his family will go to 
Washington this week, 
make their home in 
Cameron residence, and expect to en
tertain mucb during the winter.

Watching New Comet.
Lick Observatory, Cal., Jan. t —The 

comet recently discovered by Giovanni 
Giacopini at Nice, France, in the con
stellation of Thetis, has been observed 
here the past week by Mr. Aiken. It 
is a faint object of ttie eleventh magni
tude, and therefore requires a telescope 
of considerable size to observe it. Mr. 
Aiken has determined that this is the 
comet that is moving. Its parhelion 
passage or time of nearest approach to 
the sun occurred on December 1 at a 
distance of ohly 2 per cent smaller than 
the earth's distance from the sun. The 
plane of its orbit makes an angle of 31 
degrees with the ecliptic aud intersects 
it is longitude 193 degrees. The pres
ent distance,of thç comet from the 
earth:is some 80,000.000 miles, and the 
distance is increasing. The brightness 
is deceasing, so that there is no chance 
that the object will be visible without 
a telescope.

Steel marten traps, just in—o, 1 and 
1%. Shindler’s.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

4

one flat car on which were railroad ties 
for seats. The train would return by 
noon of etch day and Ben Moore would 
devote the afternoons to picking cin: 
ders out of his eyes in order that he 
might be ready for the ride the follow
ing forenoon, fhe fare for the round 
trip, seven miles and back, was $3, but 
that-Cut no ice with Ben, who was get
ting experience and who was willing to 
pay for it even to jeopardizing his eye
sight.

According to dispatches, Ben Moore 
is now in the east reading signs and 
seeing the world, and it is safe to say 
that although between 4° and 45 years 
of age, be will enjoy the novelty as 
much as ever a country boy enjoyed a 
county fair. .

Office, Telephone Exchange, next lo A. C. Office 
Building.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager
All watch repairing guaranteed by C. 

A. Cochran, tbe expert watchmaker, 
opposite Bank B. N. A., Second street.Et-

11

cAlaska Commercial 
Company•P nM’I

t

Larger and More Complete 
Stock of Goods than Any -, 
other Company in the Yukon

Our Prices Are Within the Reach of All

i: ***

When “Swiftwater Bill” told Helen 
Dare, who was sent by the Examine# 
to interview him when he landed in 
San Francisco late in the fall of ’97 
or in early in ’98, “I’ll cut de cards 
wid yer fer a t’ouSand, fer I’se de swift
est ting dat ever bit de Klondike, ” bis 
statement was generally believed for in 
those days Swift was not slow.

A year later the sobriquet “Slack- 
water Bill” was attached to him and 
not without reason, for his temperature 
had moderated several degrees and all 
symptoms of swiftness had oozed out 
like kerosene from a cracked lamp. 
When another year had been lain away 
on the shelf of eternity the name 
“Swiftwgter Bill” ^ad lapsed into 
memory and the man who once cor
nered the egg market of Dawson at $1 
per egg, came to be known as “Stag: 
nantwater Willie." It was while this 
appellation clung to him that he quiet
ly left Dawson in a small boat for down 
tbe riveiKt» .Avoid, it was said, the un
pleasantness of facing men who bad 
been employed by him and to whom 
he was indebted. From that time on 
until very recently the wearer of the 
various names has been known in Daw
son only as a memory.

However, from tbe telegram received 
by and published in the Nugget of 
Monday, the<a fires of youth and swift 
ness have been rekindled beneath the 
vest of the once intrepid “swift ting. 
The smouldering spark has leaped, as 
it were into a conflagration and Wil
liam C. Gates is again all that he told 
Helen Dare that he was when she asked 
him for an interview. In addition 
to his being the “swiftest ting dat 
ever" hit de Klondike ” he is also 
probably “de swiftest ting” that ever 
hit the Lamore family.

s ■
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We Make a Specialty of 
Outfitting-Call and See Us

HRi&ian
They will 

the old Don■E »
« c
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Alaska Commercial CompanyH'

==amusem£nts

Week of 
Jan. 21-28SAVOY THEATRE

Jeffries=Sharkey Fight
% Projected by Prof. Parkes" Wondroscope

Post & flaurettus Savoy Company

Admission 50 Cents Reserved Seats $1.00* « •

Che Standard theatre
Special Cadies’ ,,
Dial», Cbursday Old 49” H

New Scenic and Mechanical Effect*. . jjllj

Grand ge-Opening
L »

TO-NIGHT
ers Joaquin Miller’» Beautiful Tate of Southern 

California, entitled .
The management of -one of the local 

theaters announces that one evening 
each week will be devoted hereafter to 
the production of legitimate entertain- trade.

The Pacific Cold Storage Com 
paid tbe collector of customs in : 
son fio,ooo duty on the cargo of fine 
meats they are now goffering to the

ÿw- An Original Drama.
A Los Angeles woman, who is the 

mother of three very interesting chil-
Bigger, Better and Stronger Than Ever.

, "Cv.' \
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tne gin now vowed, lo rrriu ner auo
take her before the commandant 

“We’ll ride right to her father’s door, 
and the one who finds her and brings 
her before thé officer of the day shall 
receive a liberal reward."

Jane Hillard spoke truly when she 
said she knew tie country around, and 
when she saw that the British Were In 
pursuit of her she decided on a des
perate move. At a point hidden from 
the highway she vaulted her horse over" 
the hedge, turned down the edge of a 
week, and by the time her disappear
ance was discovered she was carefully 
skirting her way through her father’s 
orchard. In a few moments she was 
galloping over the grass at the edge of 
the driveway and soon arrived at the 
Hillard homestead.

No one was in sight, and the girl 
hastily sprang from the saddle, opened 
the cfoor and, leading her horse Into 
the kitchen.securely fastened the great 
bar across the entrance. With great, 
caution she led the mare through the 
living room, down the wide hall and 
the length of the state parlor into a 
little bedroom. She closed every door 
behind her, and when she took the 
horse into thé sleeping room she quite 
filled the space between the enormous 
héd and the old fashioned, dimity 
draped dressing table.

“There!” she whispered, unfastening 
the saddle girth. “The redcoats won’t 
get us this time, my girl.”

In the meantime the officers rode up 
the lane to the Hillard mansion, care
fully looking for tracks In the dust, 
and one tiian knocked at the kitchen 
door so loudly with his riding whip 
that Mrs. Hillard hastily answered the 
summons, coming out1 of the cellar,

_ where she had been assisting the maids 
in skimming thé cream.

“We are looking,” said the man, “fair 
a maiden who rides about tbe country 
on a bay mare. She is, 1 believé, your 
daughter, madam.”

“My daughter !” stammered Mrs. Hil
lard. “What can you possibly want of 
her?”

“We believe,” went on the officer, 
“that she is carrying treasonable mes
sages to the Continental army.”

L-, “Why. sirs,” cried the mother, "yon 
are greatly mistaken. Jane is but a 
child, and she knows no more of the 
ways of war than yonder lamb.”

“Know you where she is at present?” 
one of them asked.

“She left the house an hour ago,” 
was the reply, “and I expect her home 
at any moment."

“Well, madam,” said the first speak
er, “If you will assure me that fche is 
doing no mischief and promise me that 
she holds no communication with the 
Continentals, we will bid you good
afternoon.” ------

“I will also promise you,” returned 
Mrs. Htttarth "that hereafter she shall 
do her riding on lier own estate, and 1 
pledge you my honor that she has not 
nor shall she hold any communication 
with the Continental army.”

There was great consternation in the 
household when Jane led her horse 
from out the best bedroom and told 
the story of her flight and her manner 
of escape.

Late that night, when all the house
hold was asleep, a little figure stole out 
and in a few seconds placed in the 
hands of the waiting messenger a 
packet, which was in the possession 
of General Washington before dawn. 
And that day the Continental army 
gained a great victory.

Several months afterward General 
Washington took dinner with the Hil
lard family, milking the journey out of 
Philadelphia to personally thank the 
young girl who had risked so much 
for the cause so dear to her heart, her 
astonished family then hearing of it 
for the first thfce. The commander in 
chief of the army also wrote Jane Hil
lard a tetter, which he signed, “Your 
faithful friend, G. Washington.”
• The Hillard mansion is yet standing, 
and in the best bedroom and on the 
threshold of the state parlor are still 
to be seen the hoof marks of the faith
ful horse that carried the messenger 
when Jane Hillard risked so much for 
the cause of liberty.—Troy Northern 
Budget.

« n Closed today. The mayor ordered that 
this be done, and Chief of Police Dev- 
ety promptly obeyed thé mandate. He 
issued instructions to his captains late 
last Bight, and the keepers of the.Vari
ous establishments were given tbe tip 
that this time there was to be “no foot
ing.

CREEK NOTES; tity; cigars by the box. Bring your 
friends and as I am a Missourian,I wilt 
show you the finest store* id the Yu
kon territory. GANDOLFO,

Third st., opp. A. C. C.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

S «HMr. John King, of 60 above Bonanza, 
is in town on business this week.

Mr. T. L. Jones, engineer on the 
Smith-Quiner claim on Gold Hill, is 
down with pneumonia.

Mr. Roscoe Green, one of Grand 
Forks’ enterprising business men, made 
a flying trip to Dawson last Tuesday.

Mr. Tom Jones, of 22 helpw BonaBea 
Iroadhouse has decided to givi hie 
friends and patrpns a swell time on 
Friday evening, February 1st.

A lady on Bonanza has jnst received a 
letter from her home in Montana dated 
December 24th, saying : '‘It is 50 above 
zero today and not a bit of snow this 
winter.”

Mr.- David McGaecheon, of Monte 
Crislo gulch, sustained injuries last 
Friday by a cave-in while taking out 
some old timbers, which will lay him 
up for some time.

v*

dvocatei, 8oUoi 
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When Every Man Was a Hero 
and Woman a Heroine

" !/a

Goetxman makes tbe crack photo# of 
dog teams. «....

Tine fresh meats at Murphy Broe., 
Third street.

Police Commissioner Hess’ term of 
office expired at noon today. Mayor 
Van Wyck, however, has given assur
ance to the friends of Mr. Hess that he 
will continue a member of the present 
board, at least for the time being. 
This retention of Commissioner Hess is 
understood to be equivalent to an an
nouncement from Mayor Van Wyck 
that be will not interfere to bring about 
the retirement of Chief of Police 

- «-*'
Bondsmen Will Settle. "*~"

’ Altoona, Pa., Jan. 1.—On a con
fessed defalcation of between #30,000 
and #40,000, the county commission 
ers bave agreed to accept #25,000 from 
Tax Receiver James H. McCullough’s 
bondsmen, and call his accounts,square.

He owes #25,000 on bis 1898 dupli
cates, and #5000 on his 1899 duplicates. 
These amounts include the sum total of 
his peculations. The compromise was 
effected yesterday, after several confer 
ences had been ÿeld by the bondsmen, 
commissioners and attorneys, 
bondsmen are to pay #12,500 for 1898, 
and the same amount for 1899, the com
missioners claiming McCullough’s diri-. 
1 testes sre squsre up to snd including 
1897.

Although 
ing he is
ment, as one of his bondsmen proposes 
to offer a rewald for his apprehension.

Preferred the Knife.
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 1.—Edward Rice, 

a murderer under sentence of death, 
attempted to commit suicide in hit 
cell in the penitentiary. He cut a gash 
ten inches long across his throat, sever
ing the wind pipe. The wheezing sound 
made by the wind passing through the 
wound attracted the attention of d 
guard. The man is in a critical con
dition.

Rice was convicted of the murder of 
Matt Mailey in Wallace in October last, 
and was to have been hanged yesterday, 
but an appeal stayed tbe execution.

Shot by Footpads.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 1.—Dr. James 

Gibbons, one of the ambulance students 
of the Charity hospital, and a nephew 
of Cardinal Gibbons, died today of 
wounds received last nigbt. He was ou 
bis way home, about midnight, when 
two men attempted to rob him. Before 
be could comply with the demand to 
hold up bis hands one of the men shot 
him in tbe groin, and both then” ran 
away.. Dr. Gibbons pursued the men 
until loss of blood caused him to desist.

cr$Brave Jane •Hilliard Won a Great 
Victory for the Continental

■
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GO AS YOU PLEASE RUNNING 

MATCH
"Veb.Ts.t“The Orpheum”

From Wednesday’s Dullv.
During the Revolutionary war many 

deeds of valor were performed by peo
ple whose names, have never been 
heard of by the present generation, 
hut whose daring acts did much to 
foster the cause of liberty. The Hil
lards were a well known family In 
the vicinity of Philadelphia, and while 
they had never been discovered In di
rect communication with the Conti
nental army it was fairly understood 
among the British troops that they 
were using their influence td aid the 
colonists.

“t should like nothing better,” an 
English officer was saying, “than to 
capture one of that familjf, march him 
to headquarters and make him give an 
account of himself."

“Perhaps,” a fellow officer returned, 
“you would not enjoy the capture of 
the young daughter of the household, 
who, it is said, Is afraid of nothing 
this side of the sea. It is said that she 
Is one of the most expert horsewomen 
In the colonies and is out scouring the 
country over at daybreak and does not 
return till dark.’”

“It Is neither prudent nor womanly,” 
replied another, “and if I can once get 
sight of her I’ll give the damsel such 
a scare that she’ll be glad to stay at 
home with her spinning,’’- 1__ ;_____

Jane Hillard, a beautiful girl of 15, 
was standing at her horse's side, pat
ting its glossy neck, while her mother 
was Saying:

“I lfkè not the thought of your going 
\ so far from home alone when the eoun- 
\ try round is infested with British sol

diers.”

ïs

—Kntrl.
Lome CJUU'INAI. Giottos Tatlo*
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Advocates, Notsrk 
Bees, First avenue,

INSURANCE

' JUST A BIT OF LIFE.

Turkeys * Ducks-Poultry 
Fresh Meats

Bay City Market
Chiu. Bositnl & Co,

A Pathetic Incident of the Pawn
shop» In the Metropolis.

Sneaking Into a small shop In an ob- 
senre and poverty ridden locality, the 
man wfiïr “went broke” at the races 
was realising on a superfluous article 
of jewelry. A woman so poor and 
pinched In feature, *0 marked with 
care and desperation that It made him 
feel sick to look at her, was holding 
something under her shawl and wait
ing nervously until he should have fin
ished b la transaction.

“Wait on her. She seems to be In a 
burry,” he said to the man behind tbe 
counter, and at the word of permission 
a carpenter’s plane was produced from 
the shelter of the shawl.

“How much do you want?” queried 
the unmoved pawnbroker monotondus-
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Power.Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager,
City OStea Joaiyn Building.
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4 McCullough is still jmiss- 
not likely to escape puniah- iy.Is Quick!b The O'Brien Club“Fifty cents," replied the woman, 

with a gulping In her throat and an 
eager look In her eyea. She clutched 
the money tightly and ran Into another 
creature, poor as herself, but bearing—‘ 
her troubles In duller fashion. She 
had a baby’s cloak, never costly and 
much worn, on which she wanted to 
borrow money, the same sum at the 
other woman had asked for.

The man whj had been offering a 
diamond felt uncomfortable. “There, 
give me $50. The stone’s worth four 
times as much." And, seising the mon
ey, he harried after the woman who 
had Just left the "shop. He was not 
given to acts of charity, and he felt 
awkward, the more so as the woman 
shrank from him as he accosted her.

“1 beg your pardon.” he liegan.1 “but 
here’s $5 i have no use- for. Perhaps 
you”—

“No, no!” she cried, drawing further 
from him.

“For your child,” he said gently.
"My child Is dead!" cried the woman, 

with a queer sob, and tied Into the 
labyrinth of alleys mid byways that 
shelters so much wretchedness.—New 
York Times.
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“Why, mother," laughed the girl 
she sprang into the saddle, “I know 
every inch of the ground as well as I 
know our own dooryard. And what 
can happen to me? There is no horse 
so fleet as mine, and I promise to take 
good care of myself.” And, giving the 
mare a touch with her whip, she went 
flying down the driveway toward tbe 
public road.

Jane rode along the smooth highway, 
every now and then looking over her 
shoulder to see whether any had no
ticed her during iter swift trip. And 
at last, when she came to a large 
clump of elder bushes, she reined iu 
the mare, raised herself In the saddle 
and gazed in all directions. Seeing no 
one, she" gave three short whistles, 
which were at once answered. She 
then started the horse and in a moment 
had reached a thick underbrush a few 
rods off the public road. A young 
man came forward, raised his cap re
spectfully and said:

“Good day, Mistress Hillard. You 
are prompt in keeping an appoint

as

house—The lady of 
irder all her 
by it. PULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

$25 Per Monti 
$15 Per Monti

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

re, next to A. C. Offke ARCTIC SAWMILLin*.
General Manager

Removed 10 Mouth of Quaker creek. 
oB Klondike Hiver

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
OBees: At Mill,at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

river and et Boyle’a Wharf J, W. HOYi.1-

xtal ’ Carton» Mexican La we.
They have some very curious crimi

nal laws In Mexico. For Instance. It Is 
twice as much of an offense to muti
late the face of n no»»* as that of a 
man. The law seems to lie baaed 00 
the Idea that a woman’s beat itoeace- 
slon la her beauty and that to mar It 
does her a great Injury.

There Is another curious law. If a 
person should lie wounded In an en
counter, tbe punishment to the offend
er Is fixed by the number of days bis 
victim has to stay In the hospital or 
under a doctor’s care. A line la fixed 
at 40 days in the way of/a general divi
sion. If tbe Injured map occupies more 
than 40 days In tils recovery, the pen
alty doubles up. I

Che-nugget
St. Louis Crook Killed.

St. Louis, Jan. 1.—While attempting 
to force an entrance into Cole Brothers’ 
lightning rod warehouse last night 
Thomas Walker, alias Skinny, alias 
Drake, well known to the police as a 
crook, was shot and killed almost in
stantly by Harry F. Kretzer, who used 
a riot gun. Mr. Kretzer, who was 
taken to tbe Four Courts and later re-

W * <* I* * * * «* <<>
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Miite awl out of it*-

11 mdtor.”
“Good day, sir,” she answered quick

ly. "I am glad I have not kept you 
j waiting, though,” she added, "I came 

near not being here at all. This day 
of all others my mother objected to 

I my riding. The country is filled with 
soldiers, and she was afraid harm 
might come to me.”

“Does she kiiowof this meeting?” 
the man asked quickly-.

“No one knows of it,” the girl re
plied, “and 1 am, sure I have not been 
noticed on my way here.”—

“That is welj,” hex companion an
swered. “I am trusting you with a 
most important message which must 
be in the hands of General Washington 
within 12 hours. If It^is discovered, it 
means death to me and confusion to 
our troops. You are In great danger 
carrying it.” And he hesitated a mo
ment before placing in hei; hands, 
which were outstretched eagerly, a 
neatly corded packet. “But I see no 
other way,” he added, and, handing it 
to the girl, he was soon out of sight.

Jane placed the precious message 
Within her riding cap and had gone 
but a short distance when, on looking 
over her shoulder, great was her con
sternation to discover In the distance

, Rte

ny
*leased on $10,000 bonds, says the ware

house of Cole Brothers bad been robbed 
14 times in the past two years and con
siderable valuable material taken.

, Onions to Burn.
“This ia an exceptional winter in 

Dawson in respect to the food supply, 
especially as it applies to perishables, 
said a well known dealer yesterday iq 
speaking of matters pertaining to his 
business.

Heretofore the winters have witnessed 
a shortage in perishables especially in 
the vegetable line, and last winter the 
restaurants wjrre serving evaporated 
goods or Charging extra $»r tbe fresh 
vegetables when they could be had.

5‘Ttaie winter there ia a plenty of first 
class green vegetables, such as potatoes, 
turnips and onions, and especially the 
latter, of which there ia such a surplus 
that the prediction is safe that several 
tons will be carted out and dumped on

wl ir m wtsh 10

resell iM p«Mk yeeI of All Sbofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.
Goods «old on commission at Meeker’s.

Linen and official envelopes at Zee- 
carelli’s Bank Cafe corner.

Eastern oysters at the Postoffice mar-
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Big Insurance Deal.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. I.— A deal 
in which about #50,000,000 of accident 
insurance capital involved,and which 
is considered one of tbe largest con
solidations ever effected in this coun-

l

I WK HAVE
-Steam How, l’oint*. Electors, Injector». Valves, Pipe, # 

Fitting», Lubricetin Oil end a Full Supply e#

$
ftrv, was consummated here today. By 

its terms tbe Railway Officials’ and 
Employees^ Accident Association of 
this city, tbe Metropolitan Accident tbe ice. 
Insurance Company of Chicago, the 
Northwestern Benevolent Society and

$a party of English officers.
Jane Hillard was a brave girl, but 

ber heart Bank as She thought of the 
Important letter intrusted to her, all 
that it meant to the Continental army 
If it were discovered and what would 
be her probable fate if she were madp 
a prisoner of war. She‘put the spurs 
to her horse, and then began a ride 
which

5Week of 
Jan. 21-28 MINERS HARDWARE ••• ri.“At present they are retailing at 16 

cents, but the sales are very light.
“Potatoes are going at from tl to 13 

cents, and probably all that are on the 
,market will" by consumed, altbongb 
there will be no shortage. To show 
tbe proportion in wihcb these vegeta
bles are used, I.will say that aa against 
the two tons of potatoes which I carry 
I have about too pounds of oniena-wwd 
am glad I haven't any more.”

/ ... #
J The DAWSON HARDWARE CO. ^„ a* #

..... .............................- ....... ..... ....... . ' ... ........... . ' ■ ' »"■... ■—■'■■■■aim MiliBMpBlrf
It the Continental Insurance Company 

are consolidated under the title -of tbe 
Continental Casualty Company.

The Railway Officala and Employees’ 
Accident Association has confined its 
business to insuring railway employes 
against accident, but the new company 
will go into the general field ot 'health

No change

cope /

was an important one for the 
cause of liberty. On they went, the 
flrl urging the mare over tbe uneven 
road, well knowing that one misstep 
meant certain capture and probable 
death, while the redcoats followed with 

j Vjtmdeff’ui speed,
‘We are gaining!” cried 

wager that at the next turn of the road 
■we shall catch her.’’A 
The men fairly flew over the road to 

the point beyond the bend where they 
expected to capture Mistress Hillard, 
and great was their surprise to discov
er that she was not only beyond their 
*®*cb. but that she had completely dis- 
■PPearn* The men who had regarded 
tue race as simply a Joke to frighten

fim Ult Jaw
“tbe Draynaa”

’ Company

fed Seats $1.00
and accident -aja^nrance. 
will be made in the policies already 
issued by any of the companies affected 
by the combination.

If you were engaged In the 
Freighting Business thi* 
illustration would- iook 
well on your farde car 

letterheads. We make all kjnd* of engravings appropriée 
for all kinds of business.
Wa here Iht only engrevfnx ' ,

Pi»»U%Uw Territory.

The fire never touched ua. We are 
doing more business than ever. Murphy 
Bros., butchers.

one. “I’ll
rand Re-Optning r5c

TO-NIGHT Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester. 

Film» of all kinds at Goetxman’a.

MlIAmLGaming Resort» Closed.
New York, Jan. 1. — The Evening 

Telegram says :
With tbe end of tbe century Mayor 

Van Wyck took steps toward putting I IUy and œti» to cent», job lota that 
an end to gambling, and practically œUst be sold. Brieti tk Clememnts, Sec- 
every gaming resort in this city is ond avenne.
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river claim and any, number of clalny - 
by purchase.

II, Section 3 to be amended as f0|. 
lows : '• ÿ

A free miner’s certicSate may ]* ! 
granted to run from the date thereof 
of If6m the expiration of the applicant., 
then existing certificate, and shall e*. 
pire on the second day ot January ntIt 
after the date upon which it comintteed 
to run ; the sum of two dollatt^^{t 

cents ($2.50) to be charged for each 
thrpe ’ months or portion thereof (*. 
tween the date the certificate

stltutiou of a court of appeal in the 
territory, constituted as other courts of 
appeal are in other parts of the Domin
ion, to hear "and determine appeals 
Item any decision of the judges of the 
territorial court and appeals from the 
gold commissioner’s court.

No charters for tramways, rail-

ws. 'I[RECEIVED BY WIRE. quarters for Alaska. The troops there 
are provided with a library containing 
about 600 volumes, and a haW for dic
ing -in which a dance is given every two 
weeks. \

Among the things contemplated by 
the boys in blue during the coming sea
son is the Sending to Dawabn of their

Ip T-*

SKAfiWAY
rtemorial as Endorsed by the 
ITT Yukon Council.

1'

-Hr
roads or other kindred works ot an ex
clusive nature to be granted except un- 
der the most stringent conditions as to 
the good faith and capability of the 
applicant to perform the work, and 
complete it in a reasonable time.

12. That the Dominion government 
be asked to confer representation in 
the Dominion parliament to the Yukon 
territory, if the territory is entitled to 
it, under the same terms and condi
tions as it has been conferred on other

base ball team to meet upon the dia
mond nine atalwards from the ranks of 
the N. W. M. P.

The telegraph line from St. Michael 
to Eagle it is expected will be complet
ed next summer as work is being pushed 
from both ends.

Important Concessions and 
Changes Demanded—Local Gov
ernment a Leading Feature.

1Many
eue-

menced to run and the date of thee*, 
piration the^of unless the certffcygu 
to be issued in favor of a joint

Given a Severe Shock by the 

Interior Department 
Decision

, *t«ik I
company in which case the fee shall t* 
twelve- dollars and fifty cents ($«,£) 
for1 each three months or portion thert 
of, between the dates from which \\ 
commenced to run and the date of tht | 
expiration thereof for a company hav- | 
ing a nominal capital of one hundred 1 
thousand dollars (#100,000) or less, and 1 
for a company having-» nominal capital I 
exceeding one- hundred thousand dol- 1 
lars ($ioo;ooo) the fees shall be double ■ 
the amount above mentioned. Only I 
one person or joint stock company shall ■ 
be named in the certicfiate.

The Wilson Damage Suit.
The damage proceedings of T. C. Wil- 

againts the C. D. Co. were before 
Justice Craig in the terri toiral court 
yesterday, the plaintiff being on the 
witness stand under cross-examination 

The questions

Following is the memorial forwarded 

to the federal government by the Yu
kon council, mention of which was 
made in the report of tW meeting of 

that body as published in the Daily 
Nugget of yesterday: 1 7.
To the Commissioner and Members of 
the Yukon Council :

Your committee appointed to draft, a 
memorial to the federal government re
specting the wants of the Yukon terri
tory begs to make the following recom
mendations:

1. That the local council should con
trol local matters, for this purpose a 
subsidy should be granted by the Do
minion government to the territory of 
not less than three times the subsidy 
allowed to the provinces per capita and 
other territories in the Dominion for 
the reason that the population of the 
territory is at least 95 per cent adult, 
and productive, and produces a much 
larger revenue to the country than a 
.similar number in any other part of 
the Dominion ; and, also the fact that 
the country is new and a much larger 
initial expenditure is required than in 
earlier parts of the Dominion.

2. The reduction of the royalty to 5 
per cent on the gross output, exempting 
a larger amount from royalty on each 
claim than at present exempted

If this is.objectionable the establish
ment of an assay office or offices in the 
territory would be preferable, the gov
ernment to require oy legislation the 
transport of all gold the product of 
the territory to this assay office or 
offices, the acceptance by the assay 
office or offices of the gold" and the is-

son

outlying portions of the Dominion.
The "extension of time, say to 

two years, in which to begin operations 
on bona fide hydraulic claims. This, 
is proposed in cqnsidération of the 
great difficulty In Connection with the 
transportation of heavy machinery into 
and through the country at present.

14. That the representation work on 
placer claima be placed at two hun
dred dollars’ (#200) worth ot work, or 
the -payment of two hundred dollars 
(#200) in cash in lieu thereof tor the 
first year ; five hundred dollars (#500) 
in work or five hundred dollars’ (#500) 
in cash in lieu thereof for the second 
year, and for the third year work to 
the value of one

II 1 HUE HIE m 13-
3by Attorney McCall.

largely with regard to the freight 
received last summer, its condition, 
amount and time of arrival. Among 
a lot of goods received at one time were 
some cases of yabit, and out of an ob
jection grew an argument- between at
torneys, which was finally brought to a 
close by the remark of Attorney Wade, 
who said that be saw nothing in the 
question raised to warrant the splitting 
of hairs over rabits.

cwere
$

t
tWhich Gives to Original Locators 

o Acres of Business Center.
d
1

e52. Section 7 of the placer mining i 
regulations to be amended in such s 

that the expiration of a free I iHOLDERS WILL NOT PAY RENT. way
miners’ certificate shall hot cause a fo* 1

question as to whether IIn reply to
or not he bad received 50 crates of pota
toes and ten packages of onions as per 
manifest of the sixth voyage of thq stea
mer Sybil, the witness said that he did 
not remember ; the expense bills would 
show, and that anyway, the fact of a 
certain lot of goods being on the mani
fest did not show them to have been de
livered, as very often goods so manifest - 

acres ed never reached their proper destina
tion because they were often wrongly 
manifested, and sometimes there were

feiture, but that the person allowing id 
free miners’ certifiacte to expire shell 
after the expiration of three montht 
as provided by order in council be lie- ; 
ble to a fine not exceeding ten dolls» ] 
($10bper month in the discretion 0! 
the gold commissioner who shall decide 
the amount of such fine to be paid 
taking into consideration the circa»*' 
stances of each case.
—Dr the case of the ___
clause shall be added to the placer min-1 
ing regulations providing for the pro- | 
tection of miners who own undivided 
interests in properties and do all the 
representation work. " Every co-ownerj 
shall be made liable for his share of I 
the representation work. If he doe» 
not pay his share, his portion on the 
claim should be made liable for the

I

Railroad Wreck In Washington—Joint 
Note Will be Signed-The Chinese 

Railroad.

1f thousand dollar
H-

i$IOOO-l.

work15. That the representation 
on quartz claims shall be for the first 
year two hundred dollars1 (#200) worth 
of work or two hundred dollars (#200)

1
I- From Monday and Tuesday's Dally. 

Skagway, Jan. 22.—The recent decis
ion rendered by the interior department :in cash ; and the same for the second 

and third years ; five hundred dollars’ 
(#500) wortti of work or five hundred 
dollars (#500) in cash in lieu thereof for 
the fourth year, and the same for the 
fifth year. As an alternative sixteen 
hundred dollars’ (#1600) worth of work 
will entitle the miner for certificate of 
complete representation.

16. Creek claims shall be 5oo feet 
long and 70a feet wide, measured in the 
general direction of the creek or gulch, 
and the base or axial line ol ttie creek 
ou which the boundaries of the claim 

jare founded shall be established by a 
under the instructions of the 

The side boun-

of the business center ot this city has 
created intense excitement, but no act
ion has yet been taken nor will be ta
ken until the decree arrives. A dispatch 
from Ben Moore, who is now in the 
east, to his wife confirms the report. 
The decision is a heavy blow to the 
business interests of Skagway." Many 
ot the business men can not afford to 
buy their buildings and they declare 
they will not pay rent to Moore. An 
attempt will be made by many to settle 
on fair terms with the Moores. It is 
not likely that any attempt will be 
made to appeal trom the decision.

11
shortages.

Concerning the goods received by 
him in the summer of ’98, he said that 
during the latter part of the summer 
consignments were much brôkën up and 
often did not come in the order in 
which the bills of lading showed them 
to have been shipped. He did not con
sider that bin agreement to give the 
company 75 tons for storage on the re
ceipt ot his last consignment nny in
ducement to get the goods through.

Hearing of the case will go on again 
today.

m»
t
t

;!r 1amount.
24. Any miner trespassing on any ! 

claim and taking any of its m i lierai | 
contents therefrom shall be deemed] 
guilty of an indictable offense, may tw j 
tried before a magistrate and, if louai] 
guilty, fined five hundred dollars ($5*1 
or imprisonment for a term of not more j 
than three months or both, in the dis> ]

If: f
1
1
Isuing of certificates for its value, ne

gotiable in any part of the British em- I surveyor 
pire or the United States, for the value g°ld commissioner, 
of it less the assay charges, and such Manes of the claims shall be straight 
further taxas may be required to be 'i^s between points on the endboun- 
exacted in view of the proper adminis- Maries 350 feet (measured on the sur- 
tration of territorial affairs. face> on each side of the base line, es-

If this is found impracticable or ob- tablisbed by a Dominion land surveyor, 
jectionable an export duty might be es-| under instructions of the gold commis

sioner.

=*-
Courting In Cordova.

At night Cordova sleeps early. A 
few central streets are still busy with 
people, but the rest are all deserted, 
the houses look empty, there is an al
most oppressive silence. Only here and 
there as ope passes heedlessly along a 
quiet street one comes suddenly upon a 
cloaked figure, with a broad brimmed 
hat, leaning against the bars of a win
dow, and one may catch through the 
bars a glimpse of a vivid face, dark hair 
and a rose (an artificial rose) in the 
hair.

Not in any part of Spain bave I seen 
the traditional Spanish lovemaking, 
the cloak and hat at the barred win
dow, so frankly and so delightfully on 
view. It brings a touch of genuine ro- 

which it is almost difficult for

cretion of the magistrate, but such fi8|: 
or imprisonment shall not prejudice 
anyilaim which the owner may bate 
of such trespasser by reason of his tret- 
pass.

N. H. Train Wrecked.
Tacoma, Jan: 14, via Stagway, Jan. 

22.—Owing to heavy rains there have 
been many landslides and washouts in 
various parts of the state. A Northern 
Pacific passenger train was ditched and 
practically demolished at Squaw creek. 
It was running at full speed when 
ditched, the entire train with the ex
ception of the rear sleeper, leaving the 
track and piling up in a broken mass. 
The passengers all miraculously es
caped.

tablisbed on the gold, treating it as an 
ordinary article of commerce and col
lecting the duty" from the person who 1 laitons should he repaled, 
carries it out of the country.

Your committee would strongly I feet square.

25. All dams shall he built with» 
gate at 1 east fiVe feet in width and„ll| 
opening must reach in depth to the 
bottom of the natural bed of the creefc

17. Section 13, placer mining regu-

! 18. All other claims shall be 250

Any free miner having duly lo-establishment of a ARMORED COFFINS.recommend the
branch of the imperial mint at some | cated and recorded a claim shall be en- 
point convenient to the territory.

J. The regulation of the liquor traffic 1 year from the recording of the same, 
by the local government, it to be al- and thence from year to year By re-re- 
lowed the unrestricted privilege of en- cording the same ; provided, however, 
acting any legislation deemed expedient that during the first year of such ocen- 
by it, in connection with the admis- pancy such free miner shall do or 
sion of liquors to the territory and the | to be done work on the claim itself to

the value of two hundred dollars (#200) 7

19- ■

They Were Once L*ed In a I"hurch*yE. 
yard In Scotland.

titled to hold it for a period of one

In the earlier half of the nineteen»! 
century the practice of stealing bodies! 
from the churchyards for tMe purpose! 
6t sale as subjects for dissection, which j 
vrns known as “body snatching)” was ) 
for a time very rife.

Various plans were made to defeat! 
the nefarious and sacrilegious proceed*, 
ings of the “body snatchers,” or "resur* 
rectionists,” as they were sometime*! 
called, a very common one being the 
erection of two or more small watch- 
houses whose windows commanded, 
the whole burying ground, and 10 
which the friends of the deceased 
mounted guard for a number of nights 
after the funeral.

A usual method of the grave robber* 
dig down to the head of the

-

Hi cause

Will Sign Joint Note.
Pekin, Jan. 13, via Skagway, Jan. 

22. —The Chinese peace commissioners 
j have received orders from the court to 

sign the joint note for the powers.

The Chinese Railroad.*
London, Jan. 13, via Skagway, Jan. 

22,—The foreign office declares that the 
report of the cession by Salisbury of 
the Chinese railroad to Russia is un
founded ; that Britain has bo power to 
Cède it to any power,

mance
those who know comic opera better than 
the countries in which life is still in

: charges to be imposed on them.
4. Encouragement of schemes to se- during the second year of such occu/ 

cure water for the use of the miners on pancy he shall do or cause to be done 
the creeks on an extensive scale ; this is work to the value ot five hundred dol- 
strongly urged on the attention of the lars ($500), and during the third and 
government as being very necessary for following years work to the value--of 
the proper development of mining in | one thousand dollars ($1000). He sljall 
all parts of the 'territory.

5. That only owners of claims and I work has been done by a certificate to 
those interested in claims be asked to | that effect made by the mining inspect

or in charge over the district in which

P
its way a serious travesty to take quite 
seriously. Lovers’ faces on each side 
of the bars of a window at night in a 
narrow street of white houses—that, af
ter all, and not even the miraculous 
mosque, may perhaps be the most vivid 
recollection that one brings away from 
Cordova.—Saturday Review.

■
£

P satisfy the mining recorder that such8
In

take put miners licenses. was to ____
coffin and bore in it a large rouiid bo»; 
by means of a specially constructed 

It was to counteract tM^ 
maneuver that the two carious coffin 
like relics now lying on either side Of 
the door of the rulued church of AM*" 
foyle. In Perthshire, were construe» 
They are solid masses of cast iroB of 
enormous weight. 31

When an Interment took place one of 
these massive slabs was lowered 0» 
suitable derricks, tackles and chain! 
on to the top of the coffin, the grave 
was filled in, and there it was left for 
Some considerable time.- Later on tl§ 
grave was opened and the iron arm» 
plate was removed and laid astfl! 
ready for another funeral.

These contrivances still lie on
of the lonely little churchyan|

New nail Schedule.
Agent Barlee, of the C. D. Co., is au

thority for the statement that a new 
mail schedule for the Dawson-White-

6. That the order in council prevent- the claim is situated or by the affidavit 
ing all employees of the Dominion gov- of the free miner, corroborated by two 
eminent from having any interest in disinterested witnesses, setting out a

detailed statement of the work done,

:
i

center bit.
g raining property be repealed.

7, That the building of a hospital I and shall obtain from the mining re- 
for the temporary care of insane pa- cofder a certificate of,such work having 
tients in the territory be undertaken | been done,, for wfiiph a fee of two dol

lars ($2) shall be charged.
If during the year royalty has been

A Night of Terrors. horse route has been adopted and will
Britton, 6. D., Dec. 25.—A number be adhered to during the remainder of 

of friends gathered at the house of John the winter. According to this schedule 
Pypiar, near Veblen, tonight, to sit up the mail will leave Whitehorse for 
with the remains of one of his children. Dawson every Saturday, arriving here 

During the evening Pypiar was found on*, the following Thursday evening, 
lying between the house and the barn, Going out, the mail will leave Dawson 
with several gashes in his sknll, and on Wednesday, reaching Whitehorse 
with his throat and neck severely in- the following Mondayevening, six days 
jured. He was picked up for dead. being the time of transit each way. Mr.

Upon seeing hie condition, Moses La Barlee says that no difficulty will be 
Erombis disappeared and a little later experienced in maintaining this sched- 

. was discovered hanging to the limb of uie and, indeed, there should not he, 
a tree near the barn. He was cut down as mail was carried by dog team last 

^ before life was extinct. Pypiar is in year between Bennett and Dawson, 
a fair yvay to recover. La Frombis is more than too miles farther than at 
under arrest to await the result of the, jy-jgggnt.i n less than six days, 
injuries to Pypiar.

m
1

1 by the Dominion government.
8. That the territory be divided into 

electoral districts to be entitled to repre- j paid equivalent to the sum required to 
sentation in the local council ; the pro- | be spent on the claim as representation

work, the production of the royalty re- 
That the Klondike rivçr with its I ceipt as to such payment shall be sUffi- 

tributaries constitute one district; the cient evidence to" the mining recorder 
Indian river and its tributaries a sec- upon which to issue a certificate of 
ond ; the Stewart river and its tribu- work as above memntioned. 
taries a third ; the City of Dawson a 20. Section 3 ot the present placer 
fourth, and that all that portion of the mining regulation to read as follows : 
territory lying south of the southerly Upon receiving a grant for a mining 
end of Lake Leabrge constitute a fifth, location no free miner shall be entitled 
and as the population increases in other to locate,»notber claim within the same 
parts of the country, further electoral district, the boundaries of which shall 
districts be created and representation be defined by the mining -recorder, un
given as necessity calls lot it ; and that til three years from the date of his

posed division is as fojlows:

grass
objects of curiosity to the passing 
cllst and tourist.—Scientific Amerj

The next mail which will be received 
in Dawson left Whitehorse Saturday. 
An outgoing mail will leave here to-

The Explanation. i
One morning the readers of a cert» 

newspaper were perplexed to see I 
type the announcement that "the M 

the Yukon council be authorized to former location. He may, however, tll8 banded down an important dee 
erect any such electoral district when | abandon his claim at any time, provid- 6i0n yesterday.” The afternoon pap<

ed he is sole owner thereof, by 'filing of tire town, with which, the mornlB
paper for years had held a bitter coi 
troversy, interesting, none but then 
selves, laughed that day. as the poC 
say. “in ghoulish glee,” and It was. I 
to the morning‘paper the next day 
explain that “the types” made the 
say tjiat the Scotus did so and so wjn 

date of its abandonment. But the same the telegraph editor should have knidf 
IQ. Yoq| committee further recoin- [miner may also hold a hill claim ac- that that word was merely the AM*

viation of the telegrapher for supreB 
court of thefUnited States. - f

. Returned to Eagle.
The lour U. S. soldiers, who have 

been spending a furlough in Dawson, 
returned to Eagle City yesterady morn
ing, having spent a very pleasant win
ter's holiday in the city. The^ were 
Sergeant Rogan, Musician Brandenburg 
and Privates Coff and McDonald.

Something of army life in winter 
quarters below the boundary line may
be seen from What they say of the way 
they are situated there. Làst fall the
V. S. government completed large and and Skagway.-------------- -------------------------- l

comfortable barracks at Eagle, as drat Special Power of Attorney forms for 
place, has been made the army head- sale at the Nugget office.

morrow.
Rogers at Whitehorse. »

Agent J. H. Rogers, of the W. P. & 
Y. R., telegraphed to Acting Agent 

Frank Mortimer yesterday that he had 
reached Whitehorse some time on Sun
day, that being the i3th day out from 
Dawson. He stated in his wire that he 
would hibernate at Whitehorse until 
trains are operated between that place

necessary.
9. That the government at Ottawa 1 notice of abandonment in the, mining 

should look as favorably as possible recorder’s offiçs;. with a fee of two dol- 
upon any suggestion made by the Yu- lars ($2) and thereby regain his right to 
kon council as a body,with reference to locate in the 
changes 01 amendments to the mining abandoned claim shall not be open for 
regulations and other matters of-intèr- jreloeation until six months after the 
est in the territory.

district. The.same

mends the appointment of a tbjrd judge quired by him under these regulations 
in the territorial court, and 'the Con-! in Connection with a creek, gulch or
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fused to admit, gre* the question of 
how far the hospitals are warranted in 
refusing to take in caèes of this nature. 
In this case the Good Samaritan hes
pial was willing to take the case if ‘ the 
council-would guarantee the payment 
of $15 per day-during the service, »nd 
St. Mary’s refused unconditionally to 
receive the patient. -

It was decided to ask Acting Legal 
attullo to examine the law

Council Tired of Being Taken by ,the *a$ec\ »nd a8cer,t«i“ “
the hospitals could not be compelled to 

the Throat by Hospitals -Govern- recejve sucij cases, and if not to draw
meht Memorialized. " an ordinance which would in future

prevent, as it was expressed, the tak
ing of the council by the throat, by the 
hospital hand, and compelling it to 
stand and deliver.

In' the present instance, 
being one of^ extreme 'urgency, it hav
ing been so reported by Police Surgeon 
Hurdman, it was decided that the coun
cil must submit with the best grace 
possible to the demanda of the hospital 
and guarantee the $15 per day. 4- 

The matter of taxation was not direct
ly referred to, but as the matter was 
held in abeyance for one month at a 
meeting held on the, 20th of last month, 
it is altogether likely that the question 
will be disposed of next Thursday even
ing. The reason for laying the matter 
on the table before was in order to ascer
tain what the wishes of rate payers was 
with regard to incorporation, and as 
this matter seems tc have been disposed 
of to the satisfaction of the council 
and rate payer, taxes will probably be
collected in the near-future, ------------

The memorial to be sent to the gov
ernment concerning the needs of the 
Yukon territory, the drafting of which 
was moved by Mr. Wilson some time 
since, was adopted and will appear in
full in tomorrow's Nugget.

mber of clal

■mended as f0|. j

icfiate may t* j 
ie date thereof 
f the applicant, 
e, and shall e*.
>f January t*,t|
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nominal capital 1 
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shall be double | 

?ntioned. Only j 
k company shall ] 
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he discretion 0! 1 
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tion the circus*I

I was now- in love with the loser of 
that ring. Sentiment bad a firm grip 
on me, and I got all sorts of silly no
tions into my head, 
affair to the end at whatever coat, and 
the end muet be my ma-riage with the 
fair haired Beatrice. That was the 
name I gave her, and I put her age at 
«9 without stopping to reflect that I 
was probably as old a man as her fa
ther. ■ A third crop of advertisements 
went out. This time I called It a hoop 
ring, and I got 200 replies from losers 
of hoop rings. In sending ont the 
fourth bitch of advertising I described 
the ring.with the exception of the ini
tials. The replies numbered over 400. 
I also got something beyond replies. 
A detective followed me to my lodgings 
and. was insulting enough to ask :

1 Il 1HIu

-«■
.

I must see the
I

The Finder Built Many Elaborate 
Air Castles ^

To the Passing of an Ordinance 
and It’s Voice I# Heard.

Of the Standard Which Opened 
Last Night With 49.

The Savoy Putting up a Good ShewWhich Sight of Ring’s Owner Dis
sipated Honesty Was Not Re
warded.

The
Fall of Laughs and Containing 
a Foiled Villain.

S’ .

From Monday and Tuesday's' Daily. 
There was a general air of expect

in the courtroom Saturday after- 
when the council took its place,-

Jauquin Millers' melodrama, “Forty- 
Nijjp” opened at the Standard last 
evening to a full house, and a house 
containing very little “paper" at that.

a stated in

If any one bad told my friends that I 
was possessed ot the slightest spark of 
romance at the age of 45, the informa
tion would have been received as a base 
canard. A bachelor of that age who 
has drifted about with all sorts of peo
ple and bumped up againsT all sorts of 
adventures is pretty sure to have had 
all romance knocked out of him. He 
thinks more of bis hat than his heart

ancy
tbe casenoon

as ^ was pretty well known by means 
of busy rumor that the ordinance (as 

v yet unpassed), consummating the desire 
of the government that Mr, Aimee Da 
gas be created a member of the bar for 
tne purpose of legally filling the regis
trar’s office, bad created a feeling of 
dissent and unrest in the heart of the 
Bar Association, which had been bottled 
up as long as possible, and was then 
about to be beard from.

Tbe management, as 
yesterday's Nugget, propose to i 
ate a new departure in theatrical work 
in Dawson by putting on clean family 
performances, and devoting one night 
(Thursday ) in each week to the recep
tion of ladies and families.

“Look here, jdd man, what sort of a
on tbegame are yon trying to play 

public with that ring?"
"None of yonr business," I replied 

in my. anger at finding I had been 
dogged.

and more of his pipe than the female “But it is my business," he insisted.
sex. Yes, I was a hardheaded, praç- “I don't exactly twig ydnr lay, but "I'orty-Nine ' is one of those plays,
tical man, and had the most beautiful I’ll have an eye on you for the next the scene of which, as is passably well
woman on earth attempted a flirtation few weeks and be prepared to make it bleated by the title, is laid in Cali-
with me I should have scowled her hot for you. ’ ’ n, fornia, in the “days of gold, ” an* et
down. That was the sort of mpu, I “If you want to know who I am, go ^outee represents mining camp life, 
was, and I gloried in it, btrt ala», no to Brown & Brown, solicitor*." ^be ®r*t scene shows an eastern borne,
man can tell just what day of the week “I'll find out soon enough without am* introduces the hero, a prodigal eon, 
he is going to fall over his own feet any help from them." the villain, who was*born a gentleman,
and make an ass of himself. For half an hour after he bad gone I "Ithont money, which circumstance

was too put out to feel much romance, m*de h>m “ scoundrel. • When the cor- 
but as I cooled off it came gently steal
ing back, and I was more than ever de-

I Therefore, other matters were rather 
'lost track of by those who waited to 
hear tbe protest, which came, at the 
proper time, in the form of a letter 
from the secretary of the association, 
and was backed up by a number of at
torneys, who Secretary Brown said, 
would like to address a committee of 

B the council on the subject in hand, 
which opportunity was given them by

■ the council resolving itself into a com
mittee of the whole for their reception.

The legal light from the back of tbe 
•_ room was great enouglT’to ffiXke it al

most necessary to light a match to see 
E if tbe electric lights were burning,
■ ; when Attorney McCall, like Horatius

who held the bridge in the brave days 
of old, separated himself from the con
stellation and addressed the council.

He said that it was a long way from 
the desire of the Bar Association to wish 

I to be construed as opposing the pro
posed passage of tbe ordinance on any 

i grounds of personal feeling towards the 
rspassing on anf present incumbent,as the body iu ques- 
,ny of its mi netting tjon bad the greatest respect and re
shall be deemrtjB gar<t for Mr. Dugas, but it regarded 
e offense, may such an act as a violation of the land
ate and, if loMij | titles act, which said that none but an 
Ired dollars (JjWlj j attorney might fill the office of regis- 
1 term of not nlW I trar, and, as bis acts were in- a great 

both, in tbe'dit|j | measure judicial, this was right* and 
ate, but snch fiW j 
all not prejudice 1 

owner 
reason of

On a certain Tuesday I took a train 
at Elmer Junction for London, and as 
there were but few passengers I had a . 
compartment to myself. I had been termine# to find my unknown love.

With that independence which should 
characterize the actions of a fairly hon
est man I advertised for tbe fifth time. 
This time I asked "B. P, " to communi
cate with me in case she had lo»t any- 
thing. There were just 107 "B. P." 
answers, but among them 11 selected 
one which appeared to be genuine. 
This "B. P." bad lost a double hooped 
diamond ring containing five stones.

It had beeo lost on à railroad train 
and was a birthday gift from a dead 
mother. I was asked to call at the 
chambers of a certain solicitor to have 
the ring further identified. There ia 
nothing romantic about calling on a 
solicitor. I had been in hopes to be in
vited to a Sloan square mansion or a 
grand country seat, and I was disap
pointed. 5It was quite possible, bow- 

that the blond haired heiress

tain gtifca up he has reached- the age 
when he la a gambler by occupation and 
• TtUsiR J>J «fceallS ÎH-prodige!*» 
mother appears in this scene and again 
A the last, and ia enveloped in wid
ow’s weeds and tears on both occaal 
Attorney White, who never made a mis
take or loat a case in bis life, and la 
the friend of the family iid the am- “ 
ploye of Charley, tbe prodigal, who 
•end» the latter to California in search 
of an heiress, whose parents were killed 
in the Mountain Meadow massacre.

Tbe villain overhears tbe talk abont 
the1 heiress, steals the papers of identifi
cation from the prodigal, goes to Cali
fornia and marries the wrong women. 
Charley goes to California without the 
papers, finds tbe beireae and also hie 
father supposed to be dead long before.

In the end the villain, like all good 
villains who knows hi» business, I» die- 
comfitted and leaves with a curse for all 
and a few to spare. The long separ
ated husband and wife are reunited awl 
all live happy forever after.

The play can beat be termed an old 
time California melodrama, of which it 
i* typical, and there may be truthfully 
•aht in its behalf that there it nothing 
shout the piece which should not be 
seen by ladies and children, and next 
Thursday evening when the bar Is cov
ered and the gambling room closed it 
is predicted th*t e full house will tie 
the remit of the venture.

busy with a newspaper for half an hour 
when I noticed a small pacakge lying 
under the opposite seat. I found it a 
plain pasteboard box and was prepared 
to find a specimen of free chewing 
gum or a new brand of troches inside. 
It was something different, however. 
It was a lady’s diamond ring made up 
ot five stones of the purest water and 
on tbe inside were tbe initials “B P. "

the
:o the placer min. 
ding for tbe pro- 
o own undivided 
; and do all the

There was considerable argument con
cerning the sending of a minority report 
presented by Messrs. Wilson and Prud- 
homme. The minority report provides 
many things not contained in the me
morial adopted among which appears 
the proposition to abolish the Yukon 
council in its present form and reorgan
ize the legislative body by electing each 
member of it by-the people, stating as 

that thi*^situation of Dawson is

Every co-own* The ring was a double noop of gold 
and had probably been made to onfcf. 
It was lying loosely in the box, and 
the box bad once contained steel pens* 
I argued that it must have been some 
careless person who carried a valuable 
ring around in that fashion and that it 
bad been lost by a passenger who had 
left the train at the junction.

I am only a fairly honest man. My 
first idea was to keep the ring to my 
own profit, but I remembered that I 
was known to tbe railway porter and 
that the property might be traced to 
me. If not strictly honest, I am pru
dent, and I therefore gave up the idea 
of converting the ring. I would hold 
it for a reward, however. That bauble 
must have cost at least (600 and was 
perhaps vamed -beyond price as a gift. 
I figured that I ought to get $100 out 
of it, and I figured just what I would 
do with that extra money. Half an 
hour later I felt a curious sensation 
stealing over me. I began to feel sen
timental. I began to connect that dea» 
little ring with a dear little blond 
haired, blue eyed girl. I got up and 
kicked myself three timer and called 
myself a fool, but the feeling did not 
go away. To my astonisdment and in
dignation I found it growing stronger, 
and before I knew it the grip of ro
mance had got me by the neck.

I was a man of leisure, though I had 
no great amount of money to my 
credit. 1 would hunt up the owner of 
that ring, and if ni j things went well 
I would marry her, I settled on that 
even as I kicked myself again. Com
mon sense told me that I might better 
fall in love with the,old apple woman 
at the Waterloo terminus, but when ro
mance takes hold common sense has to 
let go. For a week I watched ajl the 
papers, but the ring was not advertised. 
This seemed to prove to me that tbe 
loser was either rich and indifferent 
to her loss or that lor some reason tbe 
loss bad not yet been discovered. Ro
mance made me anxious, and I there
fore went to the expense of advertising 
in five different paper». I simply 
stated that a diamond ring had been 
found on a railroad train and asked 
the loser to correspond.

Inside of three day» I received about 
150 letters in reply. They came from 
all sorts of places ami from all sorts of 
people. The - number of atones was 
given all the way from one to ten, and 
almost every railroad in the kingdom 
was mentioned. Tbe 150 writers were 
fakes and liars, and tbe true loser bad 
not answered me. I was a bit nettled

for his share ot
ork. If be dots 
s portion on tht 
ie liable for tht

a reason
too remote from Ottawa to admit of a 
government carried on by one depart
ment of tbe government. ever.

would be at the solicitor's and that all 
would be well, and so I was on band at 
tbe appointed hour. So was ,a stern 
faced and aggressive looking house
holder, together with a slick looking 
villain whom I at once spotted for a de
tective and a young women whose hair 
was red instead of blonde. The ting 
was speedily identified by the stern 
faced man and red beaded girl. "B.
P. " was Bertha l’erkins, and her father 
and her maid were before me. Per*
kins was a country squire, and on tbe "Naughty Girls, or a Gambler's 
night previous to my finding tbe ring Lack" at the Savoy is in the nature 
bis daughter’s jewels bad been stolen, of a change from the usuel policy of 
The hoop ring was part of tbe plunder, the hoeae, inasmuch as it departs some- 

Of course I was ready to hand over what from / the short comedy or farce, 
the ring, but it wasn't to stop there, strictly speaking, being tinged with \ 
That red headed maid was sure she rec- the light of legitimate drama. The 
ognized me as the man who was hang- cast Is Somewhat longer than usual, 
ing about the grounds a few hours be- containing nearly the entire company, 
fore the robbery, and that villain of a but as the Savor people all know their 
detective was only too glad to snap the business this leads to no inconvent 
handcuffs on my wrists aud hurry me or awkward situation# and ia thorough- 
off to jail. It took roe three daya to ly enjoyed by the audience. Of 
prove myself a respectable character tbe production ia tbe work of I’oet and
and an alibi. They hail to give me my Mauretlea, and contain» an old sport, a
liberty, but It was grudgingly done, disappointed lover, an adventuress who 
and the detective aaid he’d have an is successful enough tb keep a maid, a 
eye on me all the reetof my days. The policeman, some of the gltle, and Joy of 
romance had departed when I was thing» dramatic, a villain, who ie foiled 
locked up. I came out of jail deter-, _gV l»i< and the foiled should brepelled 
mined on securing reparation. Old with capitals.
Perkins bad helped the red headed girl Tne program, besides other good
to conclude that 1 was tbe robber, and things, contains a skit entitled, "The 
I went down to bis country seat to re- Corn Cob Family," another down aa 
ceive an abject apology or pull bis the "Chinese Servants," which arc
nose. He not only refused an apology, both as full of laugh as they will bold
hot threatened to kick me off tbe without exploding, 
grounds, ami tbe red beaded girl de At the end of the bill 
elated that I bad a cast in my left eye, 
and by that cast «be would etoweer me 
in eny court •• a man who would not 
stop at murder. Them was one more 
thing to be cleared up. I wanted to 
find out about “B. P." herself. Wee 
she tbe blond haired, blue eyed girl of 
mv dreams, and was she worthy of-my 
love? I bad not long, to wait. I was 
walking from the ^country seat to tbe 
village when a dogcart knocked me 
down and rolled me all over tbe road, 
and the driver halted to call me a 
tramp and threaten me with the law.
Tbe driver was "B. P." Her hair

Complete representation in the house 
of commons is asked for, and the state
ment is made that it is the right of 
British subjects to be governed by laws 
made by representatives of their own 
choosing. The suggestion is also made 
that the manufacture of beer should be 
permitted.

proper.
The registrar was supposed to pass on 

the legality of the instruments passing 
through his office, and from his deci
sion in such matter there is no appeal, 
and, whereas, Mr_ Dugas was not an 
attorney, the bar felt that he should 
not be declared to be one by the coun

may baw 
bis tree

1 be built witiMti 
in width and tw 
in depth to the 
bed of the creek»

Home Flooded. **------
Saturday afternoon the home of O. 

Finstad and family was visited by a 
small deluge. A queer thing to happen, 
it can be said,at this season of the year 
when even hootch has been known to 
loose its liquid qualities, and when 
water is supposed to freeze upon e*pos- 

to the air, but that is what hap
pened nevertheless. It occurred in this 
way.

The waterpipes which supplies water 
for tbe unwashed multitude in the 
bath rooms of a neighboring barber 
shop, pass directly under the Finstad 
floor, and this for some reason burst— 
to the flooding of the house. The 
floors had to be laid with planking 
upon which the members of tbe house
hold walk, and everything possible to 
move was taken up.

Mr. Finstad „> seriously considering 
whether it will not be a paying propo
sition to move out and turn the house 
into a skating rink.

cil.
COFFINS. Mr. McCall closed his remarks by 

tbe statement that the Bar
Associatiotî held Mr.Dugas in the high1

,ed In n Ihoreh- 
îotland.
of the nineteenth 
of stealing bodieej 
Is for tie purpose1 
r dissection, which : 
y snatching;” was

est esteem and were not opposing his 
appointment on personal grounds, and 
thanking the honorable body for its 
attention, withdrew to the little knot 
of attorneys, composed ot Messrs. Wade,

ure

Davèy, Stacpool and others, who silent
ly filed away to the region above, after

e made to defeat 
crllegious proceeds
itebers,” or ‘Tesur-J agreeing to have in readiness a memo- 
r were sometimeafi randum concerning the matter, 
ion one being tb#;| j listening to the thanks of the commis- 
nore small watch- I J sjoner for the explanation of their posi- 
iows commanded] 

ground, and ia 
of the deceased 

l number of night* |

and

tion.
The objectionable bill is held in 

abeyance till next Thursday evening at 
least, when its future will probably be 
decided. In the meantime tbe council 
is in something the same position,with 
respect to the Ottawa government and 
the local Bar Association, as that occu
pied by the party in tradition who 
found himself in the unpleasant situa
tion of having the devil on one side 
and tbe deep, deep sea on the other.

A telegram on one side commands 
the enactment of the ordinance, and 
the Bar Association odl the other cries

the grave robbers j 
0 tbe head of tbs j 
a large rounddsoiT
icially constructed
to counteract tbb j 
two carious coffin- j 
g on either side ot

Standard Theatre Reopens.
Tbe Standard theater will reopen to

night with Joaqqin Miller's drama, 
“Old ’49.” Alt I.ayne is now manag
ing the house, that is the theatrical end 
of the enterprise, Theo. Eggert conduct
ing the saloon in tbe front. It ia un
derstood that a new manager will take 
charge of tbe Standard in the near fa* 
tnre.

Next Thursday evening the Standard 
will inaugurate a new departure in 
theatrical procedure here, by covering 
the b»r, tearing odt the present en
trance and giving . a family perform
ance, advertised as ladies’ night.

The management will devote it» etier

ed church of Aker- 
were construct!^ 

of cast iron '

it took place one of 
s was lowered hÉl 
ackles and chain* 
e coffin, the grave 
iere it was left for 
ime. Later on^$ 
ind the iron arm*- 
d and laid aat* 
ineral.
es still lie on ttfj 

little churchyard, 
to the passing 

Identifie Amerirt*-

tbe Jef-
riee Sharkey fight as shown by Prof. 
Parke»' moving pictures.

ses

nay, nay.
Major Wood is sufficiently recovered 

„ to be out, and Saturday evening filled 
his accustomed place at the council 

cans a quorum was 
presence of Justice 

was thére for a short time

A Belter'» War.
There is a rate war on among the bek 

era of Dawson with the result that bread 
la now being supplied to 
at a price which will enable 
sell two loaves for 13 
they do it or not. The 
is that Herman Knabel, who operates 
two beherlee in town, baa all along - 
contended that be could sell 
loaves for $o cents at a profit and has 
done so. On Sunday last a 
other bakers was held with 
that it waaagreed to notify Knabel that 
in case be dots not raiae hie 
cat to two loaves for » q 
made. Knabel says he will 
hie usual price, therefore, I 
may revel in tin- dnights 
bread from new until the 
ont ie over,

board, by wbicl^rn 
had without tb^ 1 
Dugas, whp 
pending the arrival of ''Councilman 
Wilson, who came in a trifle late. 
Upon Xs arrival, however, Justice Du
gas toot his departure as he was suffer
ing with an injured foot, and pnly came 

* to the

of all this

gies to making the Standard a first^ 
class, respectable resort, sure to be ap
preciated by a large element of both 
those who at present patronize theaters 
and many who do not.

lanatlom.
readers of a certa» 
erplexed to. see Hj 
nent that “the SCJ 
an Important decs 
he afternoon pafll 
which the mornlbf 
i held a bitter cot 

but them

meeting believing that bis pres
ence was essential to tbe formation of at this neglect on her part. She waa 

not meeting my romance half way. I 
advertised a second time, end this time 
J gave date and day and train. Again 
I got a peck of letters, and at least

:was bleacned, her eyebrows colored 
and her nose turned np. She bad a big 
month, bad teeth and milky gyea, and 
when she drove oa she whistled like a 

M. QUAD.

a quorum.
Affr ordinance was introduced and 

passed concerning the practice indulged 
in, heretofore by some teamsters, of 
driving deliberately across tbe lines of 
fire hose.

a

to
To Consider Ordinance».

The civil justice committee of the j. half of them were from people who had
answered before.
could describe tbe ring I was no bet- 

con- ter off then before. Indeed I was worse 
off. A railway official wrote me that 
in keeping an article of value found on 
tbe line I bad made myeeU a thief 

debt»" ordinance, the other to the mas- and that he would take great pleasure
in seeing me behind tbe bars.

ig. noue 
t day. as the po®* 
lee,” and it was up 
1er the next day j® 
types" made tbe* 
did so and so wb**

■ should have knovrl 
s merely the 
;rapber for supre«| 
States. » jl

Yukon, council will, meet at 8 o’clock 
tonight at. the residence of Commis
sioned Ogjl vie for the purposes of 
sidering tbe ordinances, one of which 
refers to providing for the collection of 
small debts and known as the "small

As none of themHeretofore there has been 
no means oi preventing this pernicious 
practice owing to the fact, as previous
ly stated in tbe Nugget that there was 

law providing for its punishment.
Now, however, it will be stopped.

Out of an indigent case of 'sickness 
on Dog Island, which the décapitais re- ters and servants’ act.

Manager Fnlda inform» the Nugget 
that some individual or party baa stole° 

front of the Ae B. regular fortnightly
Liberal Associai ton of Dawson win w 
held tonight commencing at 8- o’clock

jjl w-b~ b.

from their place in 
Co. ’a store two thermometer*, one on 
Friday and another on Saturday last. 
Fortupately tbe tested thermometer 
which can register to too degrees below 
waa not disturbed. '
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jog for medical attendance, nursing,
medicines, etc,"

THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET : _ I8
COMING AND GOING.POLICE COURT NEWS.have fc very uphill road to make any

dash for liberty. . . Magistrate Scarth opened court to
In connection with the O Brien mur h“use tbjs morning, several crim

der the following from the Daily Alas- ngJ ceaes being up for hearing, 
kan of December 23 is of interest : The first prisoner in the box was

“The mounted police fear that there Dennis Pulford, who was charged with 
™, »,.. -b-y-
kon trail this winter, and are taking ^ evidence^showed that last Noyem- 
every precaution to prevent a repetition ber Green was out with, a surveying 
of the awful Minto tragedy of last party for which tennis Pulford was 

. . , cook, and as the cook had to be up and
Christmas day. . doing before daylight in the morning,
- “The police say that the practice of Gree® ,oaned his watch so he could
shuffling of women out of the Yukon get up on time. One day Pulford came
saloons and variety theatets has thrown to Dawson and “soaked'’ ‘he watch to 
„ eIen,ent out of employment. Uncle Hoffman for |ao Pulford pleaded
* ,<,rge , mtnt OUt ^,v™, rnnunrK guilty and said he had nothing tdyofter 
Among the women and their consorts, ^ e'tenuation of his act. FoFThe
who live from their shame, they say coming two months his name will be 
are many who are naturally vicious, Dennis in every sense of the word,

■”<> *;• *»“ S, 5; ,btrx“ .‘f"2theaters and saloons are denied them, re(lncjng works.
it is feared that they may take more chas pordy Canadian, and Geo. 

true as late telegraph reports assert that desperate methods of raising the money Dennison, American, are partners in a
Kid West is still in the Seattle jail, tuey will not work for. wood permit located on tne trail back
having been brought there from Walla —------------------—ot the classic town of Moosehide.
Walla on the proposed trip to Dawson : « Dogs and the Pound. Charles was in court on the comp aint

Kid West, the convict from this state, Dogs that bark and some that growl JnJSJPiïKrf!* “r c^me out 
has ere this undoubtedly given whatever some that cquld not stand the test of durfnuBtbe triai that each man had, in 
evidence he held bearing on what is aD insanity commission, pups and unconl’plimeutary terms, referred to the 
known as the O’Brien murder case at veterans of the trail whose antiquity other’s nationality, likewlsJ ““
«• ***»• -Pl'" NO,with,...d- „o b. ,„m ,b,„ .pp..,.n=.. ”‘7. „ “ ï?, S^-Tod
mg that the departure of West in and almost every old breed from tne jn tbat he has trouble with
charge of officers was prematurely an- siwash who glones in the soulful name a|m08t everyone with whom he has 
nounced it was intended to be i pro- of “Hootch” to the well hred Siberian dealings and bas to invoke the aid of 
found secret until he had appeared at hound. These are what grace the con- the^ peace"
the hearing. West was taken from this fines of the pound on Second street near fa]ne(^ Pardy,g attorney, Alex How- 
city with the utmost secrecy. While his Fifth avenue, where this morning there den_ Raised the point that the charge
departure was known to several, includ- were 15 doggies,and where before flight was brought under the wrong section,
1-8 -b« -=-=P.p.r b.»-»,'. « b.d ,hm „ ,ik«„ I, b. m.„ tb.o doubl. ÎTiESSf bj
been generally understood that nothing that number, as Ponndkeeper Anderson coart wbQ. informed Dennison that
•was to be said about the matter, as on has put on two catchers who are expect- be conjd lay a new information. The
the quietness of his leave taking de- ed to make short work of clearing the court also warned Purdy to be more 
pended much of the success of the prose- streets of the large number of dogs now careful in^ applying epithets in the
cation of O’Brien However through at large and "’wmianT Albert Johnson, a boy 20
some misunderstanding or breach of The statement made not long Since to -eara Qt age was up on the charge of 
confidence the story, wap published and the effect tbat a shed had been built stealing gold dnst from the claim, No. 
the knowledge of West’s approach over a nice cool snow bank for the 18 Gold Run. Attorney W. E. Burnt

F„ ,b„,b. ,d ■Œd8-,,r,y,h,; K
at least as applied to conditions exist- fenjencys {or him The hoy’s father 
ing at present, as there is a good warm a1go testified as to his sons’s previous 
shelter for dogs, and, plenty of warm good character and the claim owners
clean straw for them to sleep in. and foreman asked for » ^ntence

_T , , . t A . „ fbpni ay.A which was imposed, ten days at hardWarm food is cooked for them and b the penalty.
between meals there is always horse -----—---------- -—;

The Curling Club.
There was a good practice game of 

curling at the rink Monday night when 
it was decided to begin last night on 
the previously arranged schedule ot 
games, which" was between the teams 
“skipped’’ by Mr. Norquay and W. D 
Brude. The score was 16 to 15 in favor 
of Bruce. Tonight the teams led by 
“Chief,w Wills and Col. Rourke will 
contest for honors.

me n mu * jsmatRaUBf'
Steamboat men are beginning to si»» 

contracts for work during the comifB 
season. •

H. A. Slater, a Vancouver mereh.n. 
came in from Whitehorse yesterdnv j' 
IS registered at the Regina. ®y and

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Blick, of Hunk-, 
creek, are in town or a few date j 
ar stopping at the McDonald, J ’ aod 
„ The Wilson damage soit i, now M 
grossing the attention o! the territorial 
court.

No Outside Mali.
The statement in yesterday’s paper 

(hat mail left Whitehorse Saturday and 
was due to arrive here Thursday even
ing referred only to way mail, as no 
outside mail has been received at 
Whitehorse for ' nearly two weeks nor 
will any reach that place until the rail
road gets over being snowed under and 
trains can be operated. There is 
110 outside mail on the river.

V

The Seattle times Says He .fa 
In Dawson.

now a
Having Been Brought In Secretly tor 
J a Purpose-A Tough Character- 

Story Doubted.

!
:• Reports from the Donit today sav ' 

the mercury stood at 16 above tern 
morning at which time a ihnjjg wind 
was blowing.

E. O. Sylvester, who .recently became 
one of the DeweyJiatel proprietors at 
Grand Forks, came down frbm thete 
this morning.

The continued rise in the temper», 
tore is having its effect upon busmen 
as well as travel. The freight move- 1 
ment to the creeks is growing stronger.

À maji named Perkins employed on 1 
claim 40 Eldorado, fell 30-teet down a I 
shaft yesterday evening, receiving seri-l 
ous though not fatal injuries.

A man was pSTiffully injured on claim 1 
17 on Eltkorado, on Monday, bat no I 
particulars could, be obtained further ] 
than that he is on the road to recovery. 1

Early this morning Dawson w* I 
treated to a stiff gale of wind which I 
wakened the sleepers in néarly every 
house in town.

I ANOTHER CORPS.
(Continued from page 1.) 

ment to be for three years in the first 
instance. If not, less than 1000 men are 
raised, special transport will be pro
vided."

Men who have already seived in South 
Africa are preferred. If 1000 or more 
Canadians volunteer for this service, it 
is the intention of the imperial govern
ment to offer ten captaincies and fifteen 
lieutenancies in the farce to qualified 
officers ot the Canadian militia.

From Wednesday's Dally).
Under the heading, "Is Now at Daw-

I son,” the Seattle Times of January 1 
prints the following story which is notillm

it

1 »1 IRISH TURNS AND TWISTS.4
The tTnoenaelona Humor That Crop*

Out In the Green laid.
The author of “Irish Life and Char

acter” says truly that one has only
to mix with an Irish crowd to hear Caribou Sinclair has been matched to 
—T- «pression, quite * T"‘L« 52
nocently uttered. As the Duke and otcllr at tbe savoy theater on the fin»
Duchess of York were leaving Dublin next-month.
in 1897, amid enthusiastic cheering, an ç0af of a very good quality is report- 
old woman remarked: ed to have been discovered in tbe in- H . T1

Isn't it the fine reception mediate vicinity of Whitehorse. It ii
said to stand a very favorable burn!* : 
test compared with other native cosli 
along the Yukon.

If arrangements could be made by tk 
fire department whereby one sharp blsB- 
of the whistle could be sounded when 
fires are finally extinguished, or whet 
it becomes known that an alarm is 
false, it would save many an anxiotu 
moment for those who happen to have 
property in town not occupied .by theffl* 
selves. '

0
Oi

sa

“Ah!
they’re gettin, goin away?”

In 1892 Dublin university celebrated 
Its tercentenary, anfl crowds of vis
itors were attracted to the city. Two 
laborers, rejoiced at the general pros
perity, expressed their feelings.

“Well, Tim,” said one, “thtm tar 
cintinaries does a dale for the fhrade 
of Dublin, and no mistake.”

“Oh, faix they do!” said the-other. 
“And whin, with the blessin of God, 
we get home rule, sure we can have as 
manny of thim as we plase.”

An .old woman, seeing a man pulling 
yonng calf roughly along the road, 

exclaimed:
“Oh, you bla’gnard! That’s no way 

to thrate a fellow crather.”
“Sure,” said a laborer to a young 

lady who was urging him to send his 
children to school, "I’d do anything for 
such a sweet, gintlemanly lady as 
yourself.”

Again, the laborers on a large estate 
decided that it would be more con
venient for them if they could be paid 
every week Instead of every fortnight. 
One of their number was sent to place 
their proposition before the land agent, 
and this was his statement:

“If you please, sir. It’s me desire, 
and it is also.ivery other man's desire, 
that we resave out fortnight’s pay 
ivery week.”

An exasperated sergeant, drilling a 
squad of recruits, called to them ^at
tastes, ___ r

“Halt!” Just come over hère, all of 
ye, and look at yeurselves. It’s a fine 
line ye’re keepin, isn’t it?”

le
Re

fti
Re

reached Alaska, 
officers in charge of West used the ut
most secrecy in taking him down the 
river and carefully avoided even the

A"

R
stations of the mounted police—so cate- 
fully in fact that Sergt. Graham, in 
command of the Whitehorse force of the 
Northwest mounted police, took a trip 
to Skagway for the purpose of learning 
the truth of the statement that West 
was on bis way down the river.

There was still another reason of the 
avoidance of traveled trails by Detect
ive Seely and his protege besides the 
fact that the prosecution was unwill
ing to have O’Briens’ attorneys know of 
West’s advent and that is this: West 
knows ; : tbe whereabouts of George 
O’Brien’s “plant,” and in this cache 
made by the murderer are «opposed 
to be not only a large quantity of goods 
stolen from parités along the trail but 
■some evidence of his alleged greatest 
crime, the tuprder of Relfe. Clayaon and 
Olson. West, himself, previous to 
his departure for Alaska, while in the 
King county jail, told a Times reporter 
that he wqs wanted tor this trip more 
because of this knowledge than from

The sheriff, through the-town police! 
station, has notified Third avenue resi-1 
dents that the street must be cleared oil 
its present incumberances. The sherill 
is actings under an ordinance wbiti I 
provides that within a certain petiail 
after receiving notification, if suc!I 
things as unnecessarily block the high*! 
way, they shall be seized and sold.

I. O. O. F. Meeting.
A regular semi-monthly meeting oi ! 

tbe Odd Fellows Relief Association <1 ] 
tbe Yukon will be held in Dr. Casseüs 
office, A. C. office building, at 8 o’clodti 
tonight. Every Odd Fellow in the citi 
is asked to be present.

meat to lunch on, and they are pro
vided with water at regular times each 
day, so that it will he seen that the 
poor starving brnte met with so often 
upon the streets daily, is lucky when 
the pound man gets him, as he is then 

of 30 day» in a sinecure, with a 
home at the end of that tim< With a 
master who will perhaps make him 
work, but will surely provide him with 
iood, or, what is perhaps the more for
tunate alternative, sudden death.

The dogs are kept for So days, instead 
of 30 as has been stated, when, if they 
cafintit be sold, they are shot.

But one case of madness has been 
thus far encountered at the pound, and 

yesterday morning, when 
of the newly captured dogs was lound 
to be a little short on mental poise, and 

promptly shot. Fortunately his 
condition was discovereiT^before be bit 
any of the other animuls, so that no 
damage was done'. ‘

Another mad dog was shot yesterday

a

no
1

sure

The Weather.
There was a remarakble variation in 

the temperature during tbe 24 hours 
preceding 9 o’clock this morning, the 
minimum being 22 below and the maxi
mum 22-above zero in tbat time,a varia
tion of 44 degrees. The above is the 
record kept by Sergeant Major Tucker, 
official weather officer.

Prom all the creeks reached by tele
phone come reports of a variation al
most as great as that experienced in 
Dawson* >t"*t^e forks this morning 
the temperature was t6 above, Gold 
Run 14, Dominion j6, Sulphur 17, 
Eldorado 17.

—H Hockey Tonight.
Now that the weather has moderated* 

the hockey fever has again btoken OWH 
and advantage will be taken oï 1ÉM 
favorable opportunity for reducing tMB 
length of the game schedule. Tonight* 
the A. C. Co. and Civil Service teaf^fl 
will contest for—Jionors. The gat»* 
will begin at 8 o’clock.

Information Wanted.
A. Turat, acting vice-consul $j* 

France, has received some i liquidé |R 
about A. Prévost pesmarebais and Lett* 
Liar. Anyone having any knowledge* 
of them please send information. B01B 
r?3. p- O. /___________

Good stock, large eggs. See Meek#*
Mumm’s, Poiereÿ or Peri net cham

pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina CluhB 
hotel. I ■

H

1onewas
L-l

was
5

.any other fact.
“Bat they will never get that stuff, ’ 

said he. “I intend to have that my 
self if any one does. If those people «fternnoon by a constable. Thé owner, 
get me into Dfiwson they're doing more whose name is Faulkner, reported his 
than I think they will." —-» suspicions concerning bis dog to the

West went on to state that when bis police who called upon Schoff the 
•departure had been arranged for in Oc- veterinary to decide the matter. He 
tober he had all plans laid for a * ‘get said the (log was mad and it was at 

including communications once shot. ___

m Notice is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the parliament 
of Canada, at the next session thereof 
tor an act to amend the act respecting 
the Dawson City Electric Company, 
Ltd., and to extend the time limited 
for the commencement and completion 
of the electric railway and tramway by 
said last mentioned act authorized to he 
constructed.

Mr. TeRoller Talks.
Mr. Te Roller, chairman of Good 

Samaritan Hospital Board, when asked 
what he had to say in reference to a 
lady patient being refused entrance to 
tbat institution, said : '

‘ (We positively deny that she 
refuted entrance, and discredit the re
port that Dr. Hutdman made the asser
tion. I am informed that Dr. Hurdman 
applied for entrance for this lady in 
behalf of the authorities. He was ad
vised by the hospital superintendent 
that no provision bad been made by 
the council for cases of this nature, 
and that it would be necessary that there 
was some understanding before he could 
admit her, as was the custom - in all 
cases of an unusual character. Any 
person with ordinary intelligence will 
at once allow that special nursing both 
day and night is absolutely necessary, 
where mother and child are concerned. 
Instead of having one ordinary patient, 
there are two and both needing more 
than ordinary care.

“With reference to the $1$ per day 
covering all expenses, will say that 
this charge was requested ot the gov
ernment and was made on the basis of 
actual cost and was probably underesti
mated. I would ask any informed and 
unprejudiced citizen of Dawson whether 
he can provide in a case of this nature 
accommolation, medical attendance, 
medicines, day and night nurses, laun
dry and other incidental expenses for 
$15 per day? Does any one for a mo
ment imagine that the government au
thorities would seriously ask the hos
pitals to Undertake the care of such 

ert patients for J2.50 per day? Is there 
anyone jgnorant enough to imagine that 
there is sufficient profit in $2.50 per 
day for the care of indigent patients to 
allow cases of an extraordinary nature 
to go at the same rate? It costs most 
people in this locality more than 82.50 

Fresh carrots and turnips at Meekers’, per day to simply exist let alone pay-

SEE» ]
“ away,”

with friends who were to,help him on 
the steamer Cottage City. At that time 
lie wrote a letter addressed to bis par
ents in Chicago, stating that the au
thorities were endeavoring to take hiifi 

~ to Alaska to testify against O’Brien and 
further atatjng that be never intended 

• to get’to Dawson ; in the second place, 
if he ever was taken in be never would 
testify. '

Just how successful the efforts of the 
Canadian officers will be remains to be 
seen. West is in charge of some of the 
beat of the Dominion detectives, men

An “Out" Whistle.
It is generally the practice in out» 

aide cities of sufficient population to 
maintain a paid fire department to blow 
a short sharp blast of an engine whistle 
when a fire is put out or when it is dis
covered that an alarm, has been false. 
Yesterday the suggestion was made in 
the local column of the Nugget that if 
such a course were followed in Dawson 
it would save much trouble and anxiety

BELCOURT & RITCHIE, 
Solicitors fdr the Applicants. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 10th day of De
cember, 1900. ______ ■■■ »- -i

l,iOK SALE—Owing Ho poor health, Bntchti , < f
x and Grocery Business in good locality »n« 
well established.- On a paying basis. Stock# 
invoice pripe Books open for inspection » 
any one meaning business. Brien & ClksubUI,
Reale Elate and Commission, Second Avenue.

was
Ifeil
Bpi
lIB; -

R SALE.
. /#>. ■

Full line family groceries at Meeker’s.

Strictly ranch eggs for sale at Lan
caster & Calderhead’s. - ert

Flashlight powder at tîoetzman’s.

Big dinners every day at Fairview 
hotel, $1

When in want of laundry work call 
up ’phone 52. Cascade Laundry.
Splendid baking apples,#7. Meeker’s. MfijSSSSKfl

si 11

! German Bakery*

KLONDIKE BRIDGE
..SELL»..to property owners and tenants.

Especially is this applicable to the 
winter months when small fires are of

the air
3 LOAVES OF BREAD FOR 50Î Ï > !;

accustomed to such tasks. James Seely, 
who was instrumental to a large extent 
iu getting his story, was one of the 

«•party who took O’Brien down to Daw
son after bia capture. Seely’s story of 
the trip with O'Brien, as he told it to 
a. Times reporter during his stay in this 
city is interesting in the extreme. The 
prisoner was taken more in tbe man
ner of a guest than a prisoner. He rode 
in a dog sled heavily wrapped in furs.

“When he wanted to warm up, said 
* Seely, "we'd let him take a run en

frequent occurrence, and 
with smoke and vapor bangs jn thick 
folds about all objects at a distance of 
50 feet. At such times when an alarm 
is sounded people cannot tell any
thing about where a fire is unless it 
happens to be in their immediate neigh
borhood, and h large fire might be 
burning a few blocks away and no one 
be any the wiser for it.

fchief Stewart of tbe fire department 
was seen last evening regarding the

... matter and coincided with the views 
t,rely unshackled but accompanied by ^ ed the Nugget.aaying that he
a police officer When we would stop at ^ act upun tbe suggestion if pos- 
mght. one of the mounted police in tbe
party would sleep beside the prisoner A^f „„ alatm of fire j- ^ded if a 
shackled with him.-wrist to wrist, and ^ the whistle is hcard, it
it was funny to tee the way the men ", r. . ,} . . will signify that the fire is out.hated to have this task assigned to
them. They, bated it, not because of the 
clanger, but because of the charge on 
which O’Brien was held. O’Brien was a

"‘HIGH GRADE GOOD,
:

ii;
When the Weather Moderates I

PUT IN A SUPPLY OF

... And Prepare for More CoMc-k

■ (

H

I ii--

FRESH PROVISIONStm
GIVE US A SAMPLE ORDER

S-Y. T. CO SECOND AVENUE.
éM TELEPHONE 39

“White cPass and Yukon Route.
<A Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHE

'i.
For Rent.1

Office room in McLennan-McFeeley 
building. Heated with hot air. Ap- 

tuodel prisoner, and we had no trouble, pi)' McLennait-McFeely store.
He is a very intelligent man, but said 
little to anyone on that trip. We will 
take West in the sème manner if hç.

NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a.
Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. 
r Bennett 1:25 p, m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

J. H. ROGEf#^

Hay ami oats in ton lots, ioc. « Brien 
& "Clements,? brokers, Secojid 
mte.

ave-
C23

s for sale at
« Xoee at all."

From this statement, made some time 
Ago, it is very evident that .West, aas 
desperate ks he is known to be, will

■v Salinas Valley potatoes 
Lancaster & Caldeihead’s.

J. ERANCIS LEE,
Traffic Manager

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager
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